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fiJinutes of the Faculty Handbook 
Revision Commi ttee ~''ieeting 
J anuary 27. 1971 
MSU ARCHIVEs 
Dr . Kleber announced that the committee could not have the 
revision completed by the February 4th Senate l'1eet i ng. 
Therefore, copies of' the sections will be sent to the mem-
bers of Senate as each section is approved by the committee . 
Section 1- 0rg·':Iuj zatj on ana ;\amjnj strati.on has been sent. 
In "Section 2- Facul ty Benefits the statement added at the 
l ast meeting under Tenure was r evised to read "Time spent 
on leave without pay will not count tOvlard tenure ; however , 
when granted a leave with pay the time will be credited 
toward tenure requirements . II r.l.lhe section was then approved 
by the committee. 
A message from Dr . Northcutt , \·,ho was absen·t from t he 
meeting, stated that Dr . Doran 't!~nted to appoint chairmen 
for the Committee on Athletics and for the Committee on 
Public Affairs . 
Dean Wilson had not been contacted to verify that the Sub-
committees on Student Aid a nd on Discipline Here functioning. 
It was decided that final approval on Section 3- University 
Commi ttees \'lOuld be postponed until a later meeting ."lhen 
Dr .. Northcutt will be present and v/hen the revisions of her 
section have been comprueted . 
Dean Grote explained the chan5es he had ma de in Section 4-
:b'aculty Res::gon~...l.it.i~gL_ The committee made several changes 
and additions to this section . They are as follows .. 
~.hin&-L.o.ruL The first sentence \'las revised to "read lI The 
basic tea ching load at Norehe 3.d State University is 27 semester 
hours or a maximum of 20 cont <:"'.ct hour s per week for the 
regular school year .. 11 In the second paragraph "Schoo l Dean ll 
,,;as changed to lIDean of the School ll and ll Re l ease time ll changed 
to ll Reassigned time .. !! "Special services to the University ll 
was added to the list of approved activities that warrant 
reassigned time. 
This section had been completely re\'lri tten and taken to the 
Dean of each School.. The Deans ' reported to Dean Grote that 
they supported the proposed document and had made no changeso 
Official Travel 'rhe last sentence Vias changed to IIRequests 
for out of-state travel must be processed at l east 30 days 
prior to the da te of intended depa rture , and final approval 
must be given before taking the t rip .. " 
~mploYment Out~ide the_Univer~i-:t;i The last two sentences 
'were changed to the follot-ling . llThis procedure must be 
observed , regardless of whethe r such e'mployment is for 
compensation or \'lhether it is on a part- time basis .. The 
Dean of the School \·,ill respond to the application , sending 
copies of his reply to the Vice- President of Academic 
Affairs and to the President . 1I 
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Counseling Servi.c!? UDirector of Guidance and Counseling ll 
TtJaS changed to 1l0ffice of Guidance and Counseling. II 
Commencement Exercises For consistency the words' 'regalia:' 
. and "costumes II were both changed to ,lI a ttire. lI :'Univ-ersity:l 
Bookstore II vJa~-, changed to "Uoi versi ty Store." 
Faculty ,Absences I The phrase "and appointments II was deleted 
from the .f~rst sentence. 
Examination§, The final paragraph was revised to read uIf an 
insvnuctor ••• explaining his situation, with the Department or 
Division Read and the pean of the School. The Dean of the 
School will respond to the request in writing, sending copies 
to the Dean of Undergraduate or Graduate Programs and to the 
Department or Division Head." 
-Institutional SeT'vices to the Region is'a new section approved 
by the Board of' Regents replacing Insti tuti- onal SeryiceJ2.._ 
Qt'f'-Campus. 
In the sections ~!:. R912'prt;i~i: Qtf,ice Hours,. and Acz.,gemig 
F:r:~edom only minor changes in terminology were made to k?ep 
the document general and consistent. . 
The next meeting of' the Faculty Handbook Revision Committee 
ivill be on \'lednesday, February 3, at 3 p.m. in Room 214 
Rader Hall. -
MSU ARCHIVES 
MEf;IORANDUj\j 
J 
TO: UNIVERSITY SENATE !':EBBERS 
FROH : FACULTY HANDBOOK REVISION COmlITTEE 
SE,)ATOR JOHN KL1lBZR , CHAIRHA];' 
SENATOR NELSON GROTE 
SilNATOR nORRIS NOR?'LEET 
SENATOR llARY NORTHCUTT 
SilNATOR CHARLES Dil~qICKSON 
SENATOR DOlT BUTLER 
SEtiATOR KAY NE\;j·!AN 
DATil : JANUARY 29 , 1971 
RE: EXPLANATION OF TIm CONHITTEE'S ilETHOD 
The Sonate Committee on Faculty Handbook Revisions is 
continuing 1 ts work . In the begi nning ~TC dl vldcd the handbook 
into five s~ctlons for purpose of convenionce . !tc arc nm<f 
submitting the first section for your consldoratlol1 and 
d is cussion at th0 Senate meeting on February 4th . 1,113 anticipate 
that t'\110 other sections TI1111 also be r eady and distributed before 
that meeting . 
In this s ection entit10d "Or e;anization and AdministratIon 
of the Univers ity," all underlined matoJrial indicate s an 
addltion to or r eVision of the handbook as it carne from 
l'ir. John Gartin's previous cOmI!l.itte e . 
• 
Organization and Administration 
of the University 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
The statutory body of the University is the Board of Regents., This ia a 
bipartisan board consisting of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
who serves as the ex-officio chairman, and six members appotnted by the 
Governor for four-year terms. The President of the Student Council (as a 
Kentucky resident) serves a one-year term as a non-voting·member and the 
faculty elects a non-voting member for a chree~year term. 
THE PRES IDENT 
The President is appointed by the Board of Regents as the .executive agent 
of the University and as such is responsible for the opera~ion and development 
of the University as a whole and for each of its parts. He serves both as 
the chief administrator and the principal education supervisor of the institution. 
All recommendations for employment are made through him to the Board of Regents. 
He has the responsibility to provide leadership for recruiting and maintaining 
an instructional, research, and administrative staff of high quality. He plans 
and directs the financial and developmental programs of the institution. The 
President is also concerned with the provision for adequate channels of 
communication involving the students, faculty, staff, alumni and the public. 
THE COUNCIL ON PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION 
This body constitutes the representative legal agency of the Commonwealth 
with authonity to coordinate all matters relating to higher education 
of a general and state-wide nature which are not otherwise delegated to 
one or more institutions of higher learning. 
The Council is composed of nine lay members appointed by the Governor and 
of the presidents of the eight four-year state institutions of higher learn-
ing. The nine lay members are appointed for four-year terms and constitute 
the voting membership of the Council. The chairman is selected by the Council 
from its voting membership, The Council elects an executive director who is 
responsible for carrying out the mandates of the Council. 
THE FACULTY 
The faculty of Horehead State University consists of the President and the 
ent$pe instructional staff with the rank from instructor to professor. 
Regular meetings of the faculty are held ~he third Tuesday of each month 
and special meetings upon the call of the President or Dean of the Faculty. 
Attendance at these meetings is expected unlBs~ a reasonable excuse is Offered. 
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The faculty is the legislative body of the University, in 80 far as the 
powers of legislation are not reserved to the Board of Regentso- Specifical'ly, 
the faculty is responsible for determining the broader academic policies of 
the UniveFsity; for serving as a medium of communication between the Board 
of Regents and administrative agencies on the one hand and faculty and staff 
on the other; and approval of all new programs and/or curricula and changes in 
the same. 
The faculty has the right to address the President or Board of Regents upon 
any matter in connection ..,1ith the life of the institution. 
UNIVERSITY SENATIl 
The University Senate is composed of all elements of the University; namely, 
the administration and staff, the faculty, and the student body. The Univ-
ersity Senate has as its purpose to serve the university community in the 
following capacities: (a) As an advisory body in the development of policy 
of the institution, reporting to the various elements of the University on 
relevant questions; (b) as a liaison or communicative link among the various 
elements and the Board of Regents through the President of the University; 
(c) as a deliberative body to give voice to the consenus of the university 
community on any issues or questions which might arise; and (d) as a coordinator 
of the work of the standing committees. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
The following descriptions of the duties and functions of the members of the 
administrative staff are general in nature and are not intenedd to be exclusive. 
They identify areas of operation and are offered to prevent over-lapping of 
effort. 
Bureau of Academic Affairs 
The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty is head of 
the Bureau for Academic Affairs and exercises general supervision over all 
phases of the academic program of the University, both graduate and under-
graduate. Functions to which he gives particular attention are: promoting 
efforts leading to the development and modification of instructional programs; 
assisting in the work of all academic committees on each of which he serves as 
an ex-officio member; recommending to the President all appointments to the 
academic staff; cooperating with the deans of the schools in determining personnel 
needs and in developing the necessary position descriptions; maintaining the 
faculty personnel file; and making space assignments for classroom and labor-
atory instruction. 
The Dean of Undergraduate Programs is the executive agent of the tinder-
graduate faculty. (As such, he recommends and proposes course offerings 
and curricula) assists in schedule coordination; approves student schedules 
and changes in the same; administers the regulations of the UniverSity per-
taining to the student and teaching loads, absences, leaves, probation, and 
re-instatement; and counsels with students concerning their academic objectives 
and programs. He also serves as Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate 
Instruction and contributes to the institutional program of faculty recruit-
ment and improvement. 
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The Dean of Graduate Programs serves as Chairman of the Graduate Council 
and is responsible for general supervision of all graduate programs of 
the University. He is the general adviser of graduate students; coordinates 
all graduate curricula; supervises all publications pertaining to graduate 
work; and makes recommendations to the Graduate Council! -TE'fl'at1..v.e --"Iio 'policies & 
practices to be followed in the granting of graduate credit and degrees. 
, 
The deans of the several schools are assigned the executive {unctions 
for their schools. It is their responsibility to see that the policies aud 
regulations of the Board of Regents and those of the administration and 
faculty v7hich apply, are executed. These individuals are charged with 
supervision of the educational programs; maintaining high instructional 
standard; recommending, to the Vice President for Academic Affairs, with 
the advice of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs and the Dean of Graduate 
Programs, all appointments, changes in rank and salary, and romovals; re-
commending to the deans of undergraduate and graduate pr0grams, the class 
schedules for their schools; and presenting proposed changes concerning 
curricula and course offerings to the appropriate faculty committee. 
Bureau of Student Affairs' 
The Vice President of Student Affairs is head of the Bureau of Student Affairs 
and has the responsibility for exercising general supervision over the personal, 
social, and recreational welfare of all students of the UniverSity. The part-
icular objects of his concern include student housing, both on and off campus; 
health provisions and facilities; student organizations and activities, assemblies~· 
and employment; loans and scholarships; and behavior and discipline. He also 
serves as Chairman of the Student Life Committee which concerns itself ~ith 
all phases of student life on and off the campus. 
The Dean of Students is responSible to theVice President of Student Affairs 
for proerams to insure the general well~being of all students. He works 
with the directors of all dormitories and is responsible for the welfare 
of married students who live in apartments on campus as well as off campus. 
He serves as advisor to the Student Council and supervises the activities 
of the social clubs on campus. He assists in counseling, advisement and 
orientation programs, and with student organization activities. 
The Associate Deans of Students and staffS are responsible for the welfare 
of all students. This assignment includes areas such as housing; the 
student's life and behavior in the university communitYi and the social 
and cultural opportunities for all students. 
The Director of Student Financial Assistance processes and maintains 
records and provides financial assistance to students in the form of loans, 
grants, scholarships~ and employment. The NDEA Loan Program is administered 
by him and he supervises and directs the entire student··employment program 
of the University. The scholarship program is administered through this 
office and scholarshtps given by individuals and organizations to students 
at Morehead must be cleared with this office. 
The Director of Student FinanCial Assistance is also responsible for 
student credit extended by the University. 
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Bureau of Business Affairs 
The Bureau of Business Affairs, headed by the Vice President for Business 
Affairs, is responsible for all financial and business transactions of the 
University. 
Together with his assistants, he is charged with the duties involved in 
budgetary control; accounting; purchasing; payrolls. maintenance and operation 
of all buildings and grounds; stores and food services; and operation of the 
University post office. 
Bureau of University Affairs 
The Bureau of University Affairs, headed by the Vice President for University 
Affairs, incorporates the area of Alumni Relations. Public Relations, and 
School Relations. The Director of A~umni Relations is assigned the task of 
coordinating the activities of the aLumni association in an effort to develop 
closer alumni-institutional ties, while the Public Relations area includes the 
news bureau, publications, and printing. The School Relations area embraces 
the responsibility of coordination of all placement services, extension and 
correspondence courses~ school visitation, and the promotion and handling of 
conferences, meetings, and conventions on the campus. 
The activities of the various s8Bffients of the Bureau of University Affairs are 
closely related to the total institution in an effort of honestly and accurately 
portray the institution, based upon the assumption that the measure of prestige 
and goodwill enjoyed by Morehead State University is the sum of all the impressions 
created by the institution itself and by the people associated with it. 
Bureau of Research and Development 
The Vice President for Research and Development is responsible for general 
administration and supervision of the Bureau of Research and Development. The 
global fUnction of the Bureau is to apply operational research findings to 
campus planning and development. The Bureau also maintains responsibility for 
coordinating federal and state research and development programs, and encouraging~ 
assisting, and expediting the involvement of faculty members in research act-
ivities. 
The Bureau of Research and Development has four basic functions, including: 
1. Federal~ State, and Regional Relations 
The Bureau of Research and Development serves in a liaison 
capacity for t~e University with the various governmental agencies 
responsible for support iuS research and development activities. 
2. Institutional and Faculty Reserach 
The Bureau is responsible for developing a system of institmtional 
research, including an information storage and retrieval system, to 
provide an accurate data base for decision making by University 
personnel. The Bureau encourages faculty participation in research 
by conducting workshops in research proposal writing, securing informa-
tion on funding sources for research, and by aSSisting in the 
administration of the faculty research program. 
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3. pIa nning and Development 
The Bureau's interdisciplinary approach to problem solving has 
proven of great value in developing short and long ranee plans 
for the University. Plans from a programmatic and physical 
viewpoint are developed by the Bureau in an effort to better 
utilize institutional resources. 
4. HUOk~n Resources Development 
The HUman Resources concept emerges from the University's philosophy 
of the identification of regional problems and contributing to the 
solution of these problems. The primary function of the Human Resource 
Development Center is to provide training and manpower development 
programs within the Appalachian region. 
The folloWing programs and institutes operate within the framework 
of the Human Resources Development Center: 
1. Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center 
2. Institute on the Av,inR 
3. Operation Talent Search 
4. Personal Development Institute 
5. Upvrard Bound 
6. Project Newgate 
7. Institute on Public Broadcasting 
8. Head Start 
\ 
Minutes of the Faculty Handbook 
-Revision Committee r'leeting 
February 10 , 1971 
Section 2- Univ ~rsity Committees 
Grievance Committees 
MSU AROfIVES 
. . 
It was decided that there should be two grievance committees--
one fo r facu l t y and one for staff . The Director of Non- Academic 
Personnel vlil l be cont acted to de termine:.whether maintenance and 
clerical help \'iill be included as staff members . 
The Faculty Grievance Committee \'fill consist of t~-IO tenured 
membe rs from each school , excluding Deans . The members of this 
commi t tee vlil l be appointed by the Committee on Facult y Organization_ 
Any faculty member may make a \-lritten . r equest for a hearing and 
the Committee r.-lill decide whether a formal hearing is necessary _ 
If a hearing is held , t! ::e Committee \-till hea r both sides and make 
a recommendati on to the Admini stration, ,",ho \'Iill pass final 
judgement on the case . The Committee \-lill a c t as a court of l a s t 
r esorts . All gri evances not s ettl ed satisfactory to al l faculty 
members through normal channels may. be submitted to the Committee . 
A Committ ee on Radiation Safety will be add ed to this sec t i on . 
Under Committee on Student Appea.:.l s 1 II six faculty members " \1aS 
changed to lI one facu l ty membGr from each school" . 
Dr . Kl eber r ead the n e 1:1 section on Part-time Faculty t o be added 
under Section 5- r'liscellaneous Pbl icies and Procedures . 
Mr . Butler asked to whom the Graduate Assistants and 'l'eaching 
Assistants would take the ir grievances . There \'laS discussion 
on .whether they shou l d be considered students or fa cuI ty. 
Mr . Butler \-Jill write a section explaining these special cases , 
c onsul ting Dean Duncan on the existing policies and t he dif-
' ferent tj~es of assistantships . 
The next meeting of the Facul ty Handbook Revision Committee \'1i11 
be on \-lednesday , February 17 . at 3 p. m. in 214- Rader Hall • 
. , 
'. 
.' 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
- -'<::_-
All Faculty Members 
Dean Paul Ford Davis, 
University Curriculum 
February 12, 1971 
Chai:man f f J " ComDuttee ~ 
General Education Requirements 
The following proposal regarding General Education requirements 
will be submitted to the faculty for their consideration on 
Tuesday, February 16, 1971. 
The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all 
Bachelor's degrees: 
I. COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 18 hours 
A. a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature 
(course sequence determined by English 
placement tests) 
B. a total of 9 hours to be selected from any 2 of the 
following 5 fields: -
(1) Communication Arts 
(a) Drama 
(b) Journalism 
(c) Radio and Television 
(d) Speech 
(2) Fine Arts 
Ca) Art 
(b) Fine Arts 
(c) MUsic (excluding private applied courses) 
(3) Foreign Languages 
(4) Literature (limited to 3 hours) 
(5) Philosophy 
II. SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS 12 hours 
A. 3 hours in a Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, 
Physics, or related courses) 
B. 3 hours in a Biological Science (Biology or related 
courses) 
c. 3 hours in Mathematics 
D. 3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics 
III. SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS 12 hours 
* A. a total of 12 hours 
(1) Economics 
£rom any 3 of the following fields: 
(2) Geography 
(3) History 
(4) Political Science 
_ --:----.-=------ -;c: ------~'---- (5k--- SOciology _______ "-"-_ 
This means that no more than 6 
hours in anyone field will apply 
to the General Education require-
ment 
-"~- ~- "~---------=-'------:-----
IV. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 4, hours 
A. 2 hours in Health 
B. 2 hours in Physical Education activity courses 
• 
I ~).'QRAJ"DUI · 
~Ol UNI V3RSI 'rY SENATE ilENBERS 
FBOI-I> FACULTY HANDBOOK REVISION COlil lITTEE 
SEi.ATOR JOlL" KLilBER, CHAIm·jA;' 
SENATOR NELSON GROTE 
SEi'iATOR NORRIS NORFLilET 
SEilATOR HAllY NORTHCUTT 
SENATOR CHARLES DERRl CKSON 
SENATOR DON SUTLER 
SENATOR KAY NUEMAN 
DATE: FE3RUARY 15. 1971 
RE . EXPLANATION OF THE COHliITTEE ' S HORK 
MSU AROflViS ·1 
The Senate Co~lttee on Faculty Handbook Revisions 1s 
subml ttlnG to you hID sections of the handbook entitled 
"Fa cul ty Benef i ts " and "Faculty Re sponsibilities ." He ask 
for your consideration of the material \'lhlch t'1111 be discussed 
at the Senate mee ting on February 18th. T~1 0 sections of the 
handbool{ are still in cOI!lr:llttee , and work is progressing on 
them . 
In the t"l0 enc l osed s e ctions , all underlined material indicates 
an addition to or r evis i on of the handbook as it came from 
Hr. John Gartin ' s previous committee . In the section 
enti tIed I1Faculty Responsi bili ties , 11 the brackets are used to 
indicate deletions . 
Faculty Benefits 
Tenure 
Morehead State University has the policy of granting tenure to all (full time) 
members of the faculty above the rank of instructor after a probationary period 
of not more than five years of continuous service to the University (after receiving 
the status of assistant professor or above) and subject to the following conditions. 
1. In unusual instances the length of the probationary period may be reduced, but 
in no instance shall the probationary period be less than one full academic 
xear. In exceptional circumstances and with exceptional justification-, with 
five years teaching experience at the University, tenure may be granted in 
the rank of an instructor. 
2. If it appears that a period in excess of five years is necessary to determine 
granting of tenure, the probationary period may be extented for a maximum of 
two additional years. If teDure is not granted after the probationary period, 
notice of termination shail be given in writing not later than Sept. 1 of the 
academic year of termination. 
3. Recommendation for tenure is made by t~e Division or Department Head to the 
Dean of the School; then -::o·;the. Yi~e~Presidetlt of Acad.ern.ic Affairs to the 
President for recommendation to the Bo~rd of ~egonts for final approval. 
4. The faculty member being granted tenure shall be notified in writing at the 
time he receives this employment status from the Board of Regents. 
5.· Time spent on leave without pay will not count toward tenure, however, 
'When granted a leave with pay the time will be creditied tmoJard tenure 
requirement. 
Retirement 
Kentucky has a retirement income plan for teachers and membership in the system 
is required. Retirement is compulsory (as of July 1 after a person has reached 
~e seventy) although alternative plans for earlier retirement are available. 
At the present time the teacher's withholding rate is seven per cent of the annual 
salary. Further information concerning retirement may be obtained from the 
Business Affairs Office. 
The Morehead faculty are required to participate in the Federal Social Security 
prog:cam. The Social Security Tax is deducted from the pay of employees 1;-71th the 
University matching the employees contribution. 
Sabbatical Leave 
After a member of the faculty has taught at Morehead for six consecutive years, he 
is eligible for a leave of absence for one year (2 regular semesters) with half 
salary; one regular semester or 2 summer terms with full salary. A teacher who is 
granted a sabbatical leave signs an agreement to return to the UniverSity for at 
least one year following the leave or, failing to return, the teacher agrees to 
reimburse the UniverSity in the amount received while on leave. 
Application for a sabbatical leave must be filed with the President by March 1 
preceding the fiscal year during which the leave is to begin. This application must 
be accompanied by a statement giving full details concerning the purpose of the 
leave and plans for its use. 
The following general policies will prevail regarding the selection of individuals 
for sabbatical leaves: 
1, To be eligible for sabbatical leave the ~rplicant must be able to demonstrate 
that the leave will contribute to his professional development as a member of 
the University faculty. In general, further graduate training or study, research~ 
writing, and travel related to the applicant's pro£essional interests constitute 
valid purposes for granting sabbatical leaves. A sabbatical leave will not be 
granted to a person who will be gainfully employed elsewhere during the period 
of the leave. This restriction, however, is not to be construed to mean that 
an individual who has been awarded a scholarship or other honorary stipend be 
deprived of his sabbatical leave, if the scholarship or stipend does not 
involve him in duties separate from the purpose for which the leave is granted. 
2. Once eligibility has been established with reference to validity of purpose, 
selection of indiViduals to receive the leave will be made on the basis of 
seniority and in terms of previously granted sabbatical leaves; that is, 
preference will be given those individuals who have served the greatest number 
of years at 110rehead since the time of their last sabbatical leave or, if they 
have received no previous sabbatical leaves, since the time of their employment. 
3. Except in unusual circumstan~es, a sabbatical leave will not be granted any 
individual who has earned less than 60 semester hours of graduate credit unless 
he plans to use his leave to further his graduate studies. 
4. Sabbatical leaves are granted in such a manner that the work of the several 
schools and the functions of the University itself will not be impaired. Thus, 
it may be necessary because of the nature of the instructor1s duties, the 
number of applicants from one school desiring sabbaticals for the same peried, 
or the inability of the University to find a satisfactory substitute for the 
instructor during his p~opoBed absence, temporarily to refuse a request for 
leave, even when the nature of the leave is considered valid. However, the 
Univer.sity recognizes its responsibility to such applicants and will seek to 
alleviate the conditions prohibiting the leave so that it may be granted at the 
earliest feasible opportunity. 
5. An individual is eligible for. only one sabbatical leave for each six years 
of full-time employment. Any other leave of absence granted for a summer 
term or one for which the individual receives no monetary benefits will not 
affect his consecutive full-time teaching status. 
6. Any faculty members normally employed on a twelve-months' basis who takes a 
leave of absence without pay for the summer term will be granted 9/11 of his 
normal annual salary. 
Modifted Sabbatical Leave 
Morehead State University has adopted a modified sabbatical leave plan by which 
prorn~s~ng young faculty members may be seleeted by the Board of Regents on recom-
mendation of the President to do additional graduate work for a period of fifteen 
-, 
I 
months- -:one academic year 80'lL two summers) drawing half of their annual saJ.a:::,y 
during that period . Individl' i):!.s acceptin g this a rrangement sign , en agreement 
to return to Morehead for a min~lUO period of two aCcdemic years of teaching 
immediately following the leave p2riod . 
Sid: Leave 
Morehead State University £0110'(.J5 the pr actice of paying the regular salary of a 
member of the teaching staff who is unable to pe rform his duti~e because of illness 
for a period of one month (22 school days) during any school year . One additiona~ 
day of sick leave will be grante d for each :m9nth oJ ernployme'{l.l;. with the University 
up to a total of 120 school dAYS. I n computing sick leave a month is considered 
four weeks of five and one-half days each exclusive of school holidays . Any part 
of the accumulated sick leave used may not be used again until years of sct'vice 
accumulate this amount again . After the 120 days of sick leave have been used 
additional sick lecve is accumulated Elt. the rate of one day per th of employment. 
Group Hospitalization Insurance 
The Univers ity ' s Basic Hospi~Surgical Pl an is rendered by Blue Cross-Bluc 
Shield at nomin.:ll ~roup rate ~ ~ participation in the plan is optional. Preminums 
are deducted on the monthly p~r?ll. \ofuen a mp.::uber l eaves the group he may 
continue on individual covera!?p with benefi ts of .accumulated time. Information 
may be obtained from the Bureau of Eusinp.ss Affairs . 
Group Health Insurance 
The Hajor. Medical Pr ot ecti9n I'L~.!!!~ is u~lder'"ritten by th~ American Health and 
Life I nsurance Company and is availaLle~all University personnel . It is 
optional a nd designed to s upplement the hospitali2ation plan of Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield. This plan. a minimum ~f $15 , 000 for. each iniury or illness subject to 
optional deduc tions of $3000.00 and $500.00. Additioual infotlnatim may be obtained 
from chI'! Burecu of Business Aff.airs. 
Life Insurance 
The University carries f:i.ve thouscnd dollars of life insurance on a ll members of the 
f aculty and staff without cost to the member. An additional amount of this insurance, 
equal to the amount of t he inrliviJual's annua l salary, may be [.lurchased by 
individual f aculty members at the rate paid by the University for the basic 
policy ~lhich is II very nominal f ee . The optional insurance premimum. i s deduc.r: ed 
from tbe·1TIonthly Dayr oll. 
Tax Sheltered Annuity p~ogram 
This programpermits the faculty member. t o have payroll deductions credited to 
annuity insurance which is exempt from true until benefits are withdrat·m. This 
can result in substantial tax savings besides adding to retirement income. The 
amoun t set aside by the faculty membe r is opt ional. 
Fee Courtesy 
To encour age in- service improvement, the University waives t he payment of fees for 
any m~mber of the facu l ty cnd staff for courses (reSidence, extenSion, or corres -
pondence) each semester (not to exceed 4 semester hours). Faculty and staff 
members are encourages to avail themselves of th is privilege, [.lrovided the study 
invol ved does not interfere with assigned duties. 
, 
~ A fSCulty member should not enroll in fl class in which the instructor is a 
member of his family if another section of the cla ss is availab l e to him. rt 1 n 
further recomm2-nded, that th is policy apply in the case o f a University student 
a member whose fami l y is the in:3 tl:"ll..:.to!:" o f the cours~. 
Golf Course: 
Morehead Sta te University QlmS and ope rates its mm golf CQuroe. This 9 ho l e 
course is located 4 miles from campus on U. S. 60 East. All employees a re 
e ligible to use the cours e for a nominal fee . Clubs and carts may be rented 
a t the golf course. 
Salary Advance: 
In the event of a financial emergency, a member oay request a salary a dva nce ) 
covering a portion of wages already ea~ned in a given pay period . The request 
must be app roved by the Vice-Presiden t of Fi s cal Affairs or his representative 
Infirmary: 
The University I nfinnary is l ocated on the first floor of Fields lk~ll • 
Registered nurses are on duty at a ll times to care for minor emergencies . All 
f ull-t ime employees are entitled to use t he facilities of the University Infirmary . 
Athle t ic Tickets 
Faculty and staff members , and members of their i mmedia te fami lies, may secure 
season tickets for football events at the reduced rate . These tickets may be 
purahHsed at the Athletic Bu:::iness Hanagers Off ice . 
Concer t and Lec tul"e Series Ti-=ket!J 
Facul t y and steff members, and members of their immediate families, may secure 
seas on tic kets for the annunl concert and lecture series at a r.educed rate. These 
tickets may be purchased as t he Oiiice of University Aff a irs. 
Books 
{i: The University Store hes the established policy of a t en pe r cent (lOrR) discount 
for F3culty and full time staff on textbooks requi red for class work. The 
"'faculty or ste.ff member is expected to make the pur chnse in person. 
• 
-. FACULTY RESPONSIBILITIES 
Academic Freedom 
The following statement on ace.·}emic freedom has been ado[Jted by the faculty 
and approved by the Board of Regents: 
The teacher is entitled to £ull freedom in research and in the publication of 
the results. subject to the adequate performance of his other academic duties; 
but research for pecuniary return should be based upon an understanding ,{lith 
(the authorities of the institution) the Dean of his School. 
The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing his subject, 
but he should be careful not to introduce into his teaching controversial matter 
which has no relation to his subject. 
The university teacher is a citizen, a member of a learned profession, and a 
representative of an educational instLtution. When he speaks or writes as a 
citizen, he 'should be free from institutional censorship or discipline, but 
his special position in the community imposes distinct obligations. As a man 
of learning and a representative of education, he should remember that the 
public mny judge his profession and his institution by his utterances. Renee, 
he should show respect for th0 opinions of others, and should make every effort 
to indicate that he is not an institutional spokesman. Furthermore, he should 
recognize his r\~ibilitY to an acceptable image of the University. 
'" Teaching Load 
~ The basic te.nching lo.nd at MDrehead Stnte UTliversity is 27 semester hours or 
a maximum of 20 contact hours:per week for the regular school year. This 
typically means that an instructor teaches 12 semester hours one semester and 
15 during the other, but it mJy be in any combination totaling 27 semester 
hours. A number of factors a~e considered in determining the basic load. For 
example. the number of new pr6p_")yations s _~he total number of preparations, 
class size, contact hours as we.:!) as vlhether the classes are graduate or 
undergraduate. 
Variations from the basic teaching load may be granted with the approval of the 
Dean of his School. Reassigned time can be approved for such activities as 
preparation of special instructional materials such as video tapes, research, 
community serVice, and special services to the Universit» committee assignments 
and/or the sponsoring of a major student activity or group, 
(Teaching Load) 
The maximum basic teaching loads per semester at Morehead State University are: 
Undergraduate courses only 
Regular Semesters 
15 hours 
tFSummer 
9 hours 
Combinat,ion as urdergraduate ant graduate 12 haul'S 6 hours 
Graduate courses only 9 hours 6 hours 
" 
! , 
\ 
Variations from the foregoing bnsic teaching loads are granted for other sign-
ificant activities by members of the teaching staff. Some of these activities 
are: research, community service, major committee assignments, ets •• Class 
enrollments, contact hours, and number of preparations are also considered in 
adjusting the teaching load.) 
Employment Outside the Institution 
It is important that (every case of) employment outside the institution by a 
faculty member be reported to the President through the. Dean of h-j,s Schpol. 
Employment in this case refers to any activity which requl.res a regular 
expenditure of time, not just activity which is "gainful. II Such employment 
i.s subject to a number of guiding principles. 
First, and most important, it must not be allowed to interfere with the full 
andproper performance of University duties. Second, it must be clearly and 
definitely related to the pro£essional specialization of the staff member. Third, 
it must be demonstrated that such employment contributes to the welfare of the 
State and that it enhances the prestige of the University. Fourth, it must 
be established beyond doubt that such employmen~ in no way militates against the 
best interests of the University. 
Ordinary private business of the members of the faculty and other University 
staff is not considered to fall within the purview of regulation by the Uni-
verSity, prOVided the business is of such Gharacter as not to damage in any way 
the prestige of the University, and provided it entails no loss of time or 
efficiency in the performance of University duties. 
Members of the faculty who desire to engage in work outside their :t;"8gular duties 
must, with the consent and approval of (the dean of their school) the1r Department 
and/or Division Chairman make application to (the president) their School Dean. 
Such applications must state the naturG of the work involved, its duration, the 
amount and kind of remuneration if any; and 8ive an evaluation of its significance 
and value to the University and the State. This procedure must be observed, re-
gardless of whether such employment is for compensation, or yJhether it is on a 
part-time basis. (or whether it is scheduled to be done only durinr, vacation 
periods.) The Dean of the Scho'.)l will respond to the application, sending copies 
of his reply to the Dean of Undergraduate ProRrams, Dean of Graduate Programs, 
Vice-President of. Academic Affa1.rs and to the President. 
• 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES ~tBE REGIQff 
Institutional Service 
Morehead State Un;versity has al;:wys placed ,great value on the service which 
may be rendered to the~ublic schools and programs of other public agencies of 
the Commonwealth by University faculty and staff members. Faculty and staff 
members who are willing to render off-campus professional services should propose 
these desires to the ·8ans of their ."choals. 
Eligibility 
Any Morehead State University faculty nember is eli8ib1e to provide consultant 
services to programs, ap.;encies, or schools upon University approval up to a 
maximum of four days per month. These days may constitute vacation time. even-
ings, weekends. or in-school time. The dean of each school will work with the 
faculty member in approving the services to be rendered. 
Procedure 
In the event the Director of School Relations or a staff member is contacted 
by a school system or other pt.,:blic agency to render a specific type of professional 
service, the dean of the school involved should be advised. If the dean approves, 
he should, in turn, notify the Director of School Relations. The dean of the 
school involved must aoprove the consultant assignment prior to the rendering of 
consultant services and inform the Director of School Relations and the pres-
ident of his appro val by completing the necessary forms and contracts. T~ 
Director of School Relations· \>1;11 send a coPY of the signed contract stating 
the conditions to the Dean of the School~and the person who is to perform the 
services. 
Expenses incurred by faculty members renderin~ off-campus service are paid Ior 
by the University if the off-c.::.mpus eganc.y served does not prOVide for payment. 
Staff members may receive cQT.oeDsation for off-campus services but is an honorarium 
is received. the University i~TIot responsible for expenees incurred equal to 
the amount.of the honorarium. 
Tf compensation is involved, the aRency must submit the honorarium to the Director 
of School Relations. A check will be written by the University to the faculty 
member in full payment for services rendered. 
In any event, the faculty member will receive any consultant fees based on 
approved contract conditions. 
'\Institutional Services Off-Campus "/ 
(Morehead State University has a policy of regarding the value of service to 
the public schools and other public agencies of the Commonwealth. Staff members 
who are willing to render off-campus professional service should relate this 
willingness to the dean of their school. 
, 
• 
In the event a staff member is contacted by a school system or other public 
agency to render a specific ttE€ of professional service, the staff member 
should immediately advise the dean of his school. If the dea.n approves he 
should in turn advise the President of the University of the request. 
Expenses incurred by faculty m8mbp rs renderinp; off-campus service are paid for 
by the University if the off-campus ap,aucy served does not provide for payment. 
Stlaff members may accept honorarium compensation for off-campus services but 
if such honorarium compensation is received the University is not responsible 
for expenses incurred egual to the amount of the honorarium.) 
Faculty Absences 
Faculty members are expected to meet all of their classes and other University 
responsibilities. When a faculty member knows in advance that be will miss a 
class he should inform the head of the depar.tment or chairman of the division 
who will in turn notify the Dean of his School (concerned). In case of sudden 
illness or emersencies the faculty member Siould notify the head of the department 
or the division chairman that he will not be able to meet his class. In case 
the de~artment head or division chairman is unavailable the faculty member 
should inform the Dean of hie School of his illness or emergency. Arrangements 
for substitute teachers or~b~during of c1asses must have prior approval of 
the head of the department or Qivision and the Dean of the School (concerned). 
For Sick Leave Provisions, see Facult~nefits. 
Examinations 
Morehead State University observes the general policy of having final examinations 
in all courses, and instructors are ex~ected to follow the official examination 
schedule issued by the Dean of Undergraduate or Graduate Programs. 
At the close of each semester, a period of approximately one week is provided 
for semester examinations. The time devoted to each examination is ordinally 
two hours, regardless of the nnmber of hours a week the (day) class (bas met) 
meets. Courses having a large number of sections may, on occasion, be scheduled 
for combined examinations, but such arrangements must be made 30 days in advance 
with the Dean of the School concerned and the Dean of the Undergraduate or 
Graduate Programs. 
Final examinations for graduating students are scheduled prior to the regular 
examination week for the spring and summer terms and the faculty is notified 
of the time for these ea.rly examinations by the Dean of Undergraduate Progams 
or Graduate Programs~ 
(In the) Summer session ~nd intersessjQO examinations are ordinarily held on 
the last day of scheduled classes. 
If an instructor does not wish to give a final examination in a course, he m~ 
file(s) a written request, explaining his situation, with the division or dep~rt­
ment head and the Dean of his School. A coPY of his requer::.t. is also filed with 
the Dean of Undergraduate Pror;rams or the Dean of Ue Graduate Programs whichever 
is invqlv.ed.!) The Dean of the School will respond to the request in writing, send-
l.ng copies to the appropriate Dean of Undergraduate or Graduate Programs, and to 
the department or division head. 
• Grade Reporting 
Within a reasonable time following the close or registration each faculty 
member vIi!! receive a class roll for all classes. The instructor should 
check this list against his attendance record and should notify the Dean 
of his School of any iUGJnsistencies. It should be noted that during the drop-
add period a class roll may chanp;e daily but beyond a predetermined date 
students may only drop a class. in order to keep the instructor informed of 
these clisnges. students who add a class must present a validated Change of 
Program Form to the instructor. Drops may be noted by comparinR class rolls 
that are distributed each week durinR the drop - add period. It is most 
important that students not be permitted to attend a class for which they are 
not offiCially registered. 
During the fall semester all new freshmen receive a £our week grade report. 
On occasion, special freshmen receive a two week ~rade report during the 
summer session. All instructors are reguired to file mid-semester grades for 
all students. A special grade report form is p,enerated throup,h the Data Pro-
cessinp; Office and is provided to each instructor. 
Final Rrades must be filed with the Dean of the School no:rmally within 24· hours 
after the final examination is given. Special arrangements can be made with the 
Dean of his .School if additional time is needed. The instructor uses the 
special grade reQort forms furnished to him by Data Processinp; and these forms 
must be Signed in ink. After all final grades are reported, a Grade and Absence 
Summary is furnished in duplicate to the Dean of the School. 
a 
not 
, .. 
• 
, 
Grade Reporting 
(1ft Within t"70 or three days after the close of registration a faculty member 
will provided T;1ith an ElM sh8et indicating the name of students ,'Jho have been 
enrolled in a specific course. The instructor could check this list against 
students attending the class and note inconsistencies. A student who is in 
class but whose name is not on the IBl1 sheet should go immediately to the dean 
of the school in T;]hich he is taking the course. -The instructor should report 
to the dean of his school the name of the students who are on the IBlYI sheet 
but 1:'lho have neveY' shown up for class.) At the close of the drop-add period, 
approximately four weeks, after the beginning of a semester, a permanent class 
roll is sent to each instructor. 
(# In order to provide additional information to a student, his advisor or other 
university personnel, the instructor may be asked, upon occasions, to fill out a 
four-week grade report.) All instructors are required to tile mid~semester grades 
for all undergraduate students. (# At the close of the ninth week of the semester 
the instructor should return to the Registrar's office, through the appropriate 
school dean; 1) mid-semester grade cal"ds; 2) a signed copy of the IBl'1 sheet which 
the students grade opposite his name.) 
Final grades must be filed with the dean of the S~hDOl who in turn delivers them 
to the Registrar's office within twenty-rour hours after the final examination is 
given. (ft It is imperative that the instructor file the following toJith the dean 
of his school: 1) a grade score ca:rd Dn ~~hich the student I s final grade is 
recorded; 2) an 1ill! sheet, signed by the instructor which contains the student's 
names and final grades; 3) a grade-summary report (2 copies) on the forms pro-
vided for this purpose.) It is imperative that these grades be filed on time. 
Reports of these grades arc sent to the student's parents, his University advisor, 
his high school principal, and to the student himself. 
A student who drops a class before the end of the frop·-add period vlill not 
receive a grade in the course. A student who drops a course after the drop-
add period automatically rect?ives a grade of IIEII unless excused by theDean 
of Undergraduate Programs or t~e Dean of Graduate Programs. The student who 
withdra"ls from school throUfh .tela regular channels should receive a mark of 
IIwp" if he is doing passirlg wJrk at the time of withdrawal. If he is not 
doing passing work at the ti;n~ of withdravlal, he should receive a mark of 
l!\\lFll. Ut After a student withdraws from the university the instructor \"i11 
receive a request from the Registrar to indicate on the card provided. whether 
the student was passing or failing the course at the time he withdrew from 
the university.) 
(it The marking system employed for composing transcripts at Morehead State 
University can be found in the section of the handbook entitled '~1iscellaneous 
Policies and Procedures.) 
• 
, 
Counseling Service 
Although the University employs a professional counseling staff, the major 
portion of the educational counseling is done by classroom teachers. 
Selected members of the faculty are expected to serve as academic advisors. 
Students may be referred to the Director of TestinR or to thetoffice of 
Guidance and Counseling for special assistance. 
• Office Hours 
All members of thefilculty are expected to observe a regular schedule of office 
hours and these scheduled hours will vary from person to person depending on 
other activities and duties. The schedule of office hours of the individual 
instructor ~ be posted on hiD office door and a copy filed with the Dean 
of his School at the beginning of each term. It is generally expected that 
faculty members will be available in their offices throughout the day unless 
they are engaged in other University duties. 
• 
Commencement Exercises 
Members of the faculty are expected to attend all COmmencement exercises which 
are normally scheduled for spring and summer terms. Academic attire is required 
for (the spring and summer) graduation processionals and for such other occasions 
(calling for this tyre of attire) where appr~riate. Faculty members ~ furnish 
their own academic attire , .. hieh may be rented from the University Store providing 
arrangements are made >;'7811 in advance. 
• .-rk 
Official Travel 
(Request for reimbursement for t~avel are granted only when the regular requisition 
form for travel expenses has been arproved prior to making the trip or trips. 
These Travel Request forms may be secured at the University Business Office.) 
An official travel request should be processed even when there is no expense to 
the University involved. All travel which involves reimbursement must have prior 
approval. Vouchers used for requesting reimbursement for expenses for in-state 
tuavel are to be filed furing the first week f0110wing the month in which the 
travel o12cut'red. Vouchers for out-af-state travel should be f·iled immediately 
upon return. Applications and voucher forms are available in Department and 
Divisional offices. 
Requests for in-state travel must be in the (business office) Office of the Dean 
of his School no later than one vleek prior to the date of the intended (departure) 
trip. Requests for out-of-state travel must be (in the business office no later 
than) processed at least 30 days prior to the date of intrended departure and 
final approval given before the trip is taken. 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MAlETING 
Morehead state University 
February 16, 1971 
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on 
Tuesday, February 18, 19'71, in Breckinridge Uni versi ty School 
Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. Three items were 
on the agenda: (1) a presentation by the Chairman of the 
Committee on Faculty Organization; (2) distribution of new 
general education requirements, and (3) a debate for the 
faculty. 
Dr. Roberts: 
Dean Davis: 
Chairman, Committee on Faculty Organization, 
presented a mimeographed sheet listing the 
names of faculty members for Morehead State 
University Standing Committees for the coming 
year. 
Moved that these people be accepted as presented. 
Dean Grote seconded the motion, and it carried 
unanimously. 
Reminded the faculty that proposed revisions of 
the General Education requirements were sent out 
February 15, 1971. There will be a called 
meeting of the faculty to looIt carefully at 
these revisions within the next two weeks. 
A notice for this meeting will come through 
the mail. 
Dean John Duncan: Presented Dan Egbers to introduce the outstanding 
debate team of Morehead state University under 
the direction of Mrs. Webb. 
Dan Egbers: Introduced the topic for debate: "Resolved 
that the Federal Government Should Adopt a 
Program of Compulsory Wage and Price Controls. II 
The debaters then appeared in this order: 
Dr. Tant: 
First Affirmative 
First Negative 
Second Affirmative 
Second Negati ve 
Craig Martin 
Ka1;:hy Crusie 
Don Cet rulo 
Ron I'i1ather 
Announced a series of faculty in-service programs 
carried on in Instructional Media on Tuesdays 
from 4:10 to 5:25. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 
eke 
Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
Minutes of the Faculty Handbook 
Revision Committee Meeting 
February 17, 1971 
University Committees 
MSU ARCHIVES 
Dr. Northcutt announced that Dean i'lilson had been contacted 
and he suggested deletion of the Subcommittees on Student Aid , 
on Co- curricular Activities , and on Discipline . The third 
paragraph reading liThe Committee functions ••• for appropriate 
action .. 11 \l/ill also be de leted from this section on the Student 
Life Committee. 
Dr. Falls submitted to the committee a statement on the function 
of' the Committee on Radia tion Safety . 
I t was suggested that an introduction to t his section be added 
describing the Committee structure as the \'lOrking arm of the 
Senate . HO\"/ever , after a great deal of discussion " it \"laS 
decided that the relationship bet\'leen the Senate , the Committees , 
the Facu l ty, and other bodies or the Universit y should be referred 
to a separate subcommittee of the Senate for careful consideration . 
In order to strengthen the Committee structure of the University 
the following statements \'!ill be added to the Commi ttee section . 
liThe Committees are required to hold a minimum of one 
meeting per mont h during the regular academic year . 
f'o'linutes must be kept and filed vii th the Chairman of 
the Senate . A quorum must be present except during 
the summer session when the quorum requirement is 
\'la i ved. II 
f"liscellaneous Pol icies and Procedures 
UnderllAdjunct Professorial Ranks ll the last pars..graph shall read 
ulle eligtble for tenure after five years full time 
employment with a rank above instructor. At least 
" t\'l0 of these years must be served at the profes-
sorial status . 1I ., 
It "/as suggested tha t the sectfon 'on IITelivision Teaching rr be 
condensed and \·/eakened . The third paragraph shall be:::-in 
"A televi sion teacher will be given a minimum of clas~room 
teaching_ hours commensurate with budget and staff considerat ion.t! 
The chairman of the special committee on T. V. teaching will be 
conta cted to verify that the last paragraph on the University ' s 
right to use the tapes is consistent \'lith the I'TEA standards . 
In the ne\'1 section on Part- time Teaching the l ast t '-lO sentences 
\-181;'e combined and revised to read II This means their Dean and 
f ull time.sup~r:ri~or would assume the responsibility.-of jointly 
recommendlng lnltlal rank, rank change , salary increments and 
tenure. II '\ ?,~ ' 
J 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJ: 
All Faculty Members 
Paul Ford Davis 
John R. Duncan 
February 26, 1971 
Morehead state University Standing Committees 
Please find belo",v lOt listing of faculty representatives on standing 
committees as approved by a unanimous vote of the faculty on Tuesday, 
February 16, 1971: 
Administrative Council 
Adron Doran, Chairman 
Paul Ford Davis 
Ray Hornhack 
Harry Mayhew 
Russell McClure 
Roger Wilson 
Don Bogie 
Alex Conyers 
Margaret Heaslip 
John Kleber 
Charles Martin 
Norman Roberts 
Jacl{ Wilson 
President of Student Council 
President of Senior Class 
Undergraduate CUrriculum ~ Instruction 
Paul Ford Davis - Chairman 
John R~ Duncan 
Russell Brengleman 
James Clark 
Lawrence Griesinger 
Arthur Kelly 
Donald Martin 
Thomas Morrison 
John Oakley 
Mildred Quinn 
James Quisenberry 
Doris Schmidt 
Howard Setser 
John Stanley 
Robert Wolfe 
Fi ve Students 
University Standing Committees continued 
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Graduate Council 
John Ra Duncan - Chairman 
Paul Ford Davis 
David Cutts 
J.E. Duncan 
Palmer Hall 
Robert Hill 
Victor Howard 
Glenn Johnston 
.George Montgomery 
Robert Needham 
Robert Newton 
Charles Pelphrey 
Richard Re-ser 
Jean sny4er 
Two Graduate Students 
Teacher Education 
James Powell - Chairman 
John Payne 
William Falls 
Randal Hart 
Ernest Hinson 
Roger Jones 
Mary Northcutt 
:Paul Randolph 
Norman Roberts 
Dan Thomas 
Two Students 
Honors Program 
Paul Ford Davis - Chairman 
Woodrow Barber 
Octavia Graves 
Kenneth Hoffman 
Clyde James 
Franklin Mangrum 
Bettie McClaskey 
Two Students 
.... 
student Life 
Roger Wilson - Chairman 
Elmer Anderson 
Buford Crager 
I\nna Mae Riggle 
Lola Crosthwaite 
Jack Henson 
Edward Miller 
William Moore 
Langston Smi th 
Maurice Strider 
Ronald Tucker 
Six Students 
Library 
Mable Barber - Chairman 
Jack Ellis 
Ruth Barnes 
Paul Cain 
Louis Magda 
Ottis lIIurphy 
Verne Simon 
Stuart Sprague 
Four Students 
Athletics 
Glen Boodry 
Paul Ford Davis 
Jerry Franklin 
Robert Laughlin 
Russell McClure 
R.H. Playforth - Chairman 
J.H. Powell 
Two Students 
Admissions 
Bill Pierce - Chairman 
Harry Mayhew 
Roger Wilson 
Five faculty members to be 
. appointed by the Administrative 
Council. 
University Standing Committees continued 
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Facult~ Research - (To Elect Chairman) 
Daryl Bates 
Bill Booth 
Russell Bowen 
Charles Derrickson 
John Hanrahan 
Gene HeinricQ 
Marcella Kocar 
Robert Lindahl 
Ethel Moore 
Henry StUkuls 
Mont Whitson 
Minton Whitt 
Two Students 
Public Affairs 
Ray Hornback - Chairman 
Ron Barker 
Gary S. Cox 
Don Holloway 
Harry Mayhew 
Robert :Peters 
Norman Tant 
Editor of Trailblazer 
Editor of Raconteur 
Radiation Safety 
William Falls - Chairman 
Russell Brengleman 
David Brumagen 
Gary C. Cox 
William Ewers 
Charles Gill 
Margaret Heaslip 
Larry Netherton 
Paul Raines 
Meade Roberts 
Verne Simon 
Student Appeals 
Holene Cain - Chairman 
William Bigham 
Edward Coates 
Broadus Jackson 
SUe Luckey 
Floy Patton 
John Philley 
Three Students 
EnORANDU I·:: 
TO: U IVZRSITY SE;:·JATE :'2iiBE3 S 
FRON , FACULTY HANDBOOK R~ISIO,T COHIIITT3E 
SEEATOR JOHN KLEBER , CHAIRl'L~N 
SENATOR i\'ELSO:; GROTE 
SENATOR n ORRIS NORFLEET 
SENATOR TlARY ~TORTHCUTT 
SEl:ATOR CHARLES DERRICKSON 
SENATOR DON BUTL~R 
SEFATOR I{AY NEUHAN 
DATi!:, 1lARCH 1 , 1971 
HE: eXPLANATION OF Too COHaITTBE' S HORK 
I.tSU ARCHIVES 
Th~ Senate Coa~itte c on Faculty Handbook Revisions 1s 
subrnittlne; to you one more section of the handbook entitled 
"Unive rsity Organizati ons," i / ') asl{ for your consld~ratlon of the 
matorlal which tlllll be discusse d at tho S ::matc !!loe ting on 
l;arch 4th . The l ast s c ction of th:J handbook has boe n reported 
out of cornnlttoc , but wo arc unable to go t it to the members 
i n time for this mee ting . 
In the enclosed section , all underlined 3atcrial indicate s 
an add1 tlon to or revis i on of the handboo)<: as it came froJ:'1 
Hr . John Gartin ' s previous committe e . The material t·/hich 
appears in parcnthnscs 1s to be de l e t ed. 
.'" 1 ~,., 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
The Morehead State University committee system is designed to give 
broad representation to the various interests concerned, and greater 
opportunity for the citizens of the University community to assume a 
portion of the responsibilities for determining the objectives of the 
University and the policies under which it operates, Policy matters 
which require action by the entire faculty are presented to the faculty 
by the President who is ex-officio member of all committees, Members 
of committees elected by the faculty serve for a period of two years 
and are eligible for re-election to the same committees. Within the 
several schools committees operate to deal with concerns of the individual 
schools. 
Committee on Nominations 
A Committee on Nominations, composed of five members, is appointed 
from the faculty by the President to present nominees for membership 
on the Committee on Faculty Organization. The individuals nominated 
for membership on the Committee of Faculty organization are voted on by 
the entire faculty. Nominations for membership on this committee 
may also be made from the floor. (with the consent of the person 
nomina ted. ) 
Committee on F culty Organization 
The Committee on Faculty Organization is elected by the entire faculty. 
It is composed of tw'o members from each school, not more than one from 
a given department or division, all of whom must have attained tenure 
status at the University. The Committee selects a chairman and secretary 
from its membership. 
This Committee selects the faculty representatives, exclusive of the 
ex~officio members. of all standing committees, the nominations being 
presented to the entire faculty for approval. Additional nominations 
of faculty representatives on the standing committees may be made from 
the floor. (with the consent of the person nominated.) 
If a member or members of one of the University standing committees 
is usable to serve for the appointed time, the Committee on Faculty 
Organization is authorized to nominate the faculty member to fill the 
vacancy or vacancies. 
The Committee selects the student representatives on the standing 
committees from a list of persons nominated by the Student Council. 
These student nominees are also presented to the entire faculty for 
approval. 
In addition, this Committee serves in an advisory capacity to the 
President and Vice President for Academic Affairs (Daan of the Faculty) 
in determining changes in rank for members of the faculty. A majority 
vote of the Committee is decisive and is tendered to the President and 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs (Dean of the Faculty) as the deciSion 
of the Committee. 
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Administrative Council 
The Administrative Council is composed of the President as Chairman, 
The Vice-president for Academic Affaits ( th~ nean of the Faculty), 
The Vice-President for Business Affairs, the Vide~Pvesident fo~ 
Research and Development, and ~ faculty member from each school and 
one from the faculty at large, and the presidents of the Seniro Class 
and Student Council of the University. The members of the faculty 
on this Council are selected from those who have completed at least 
three years of service at Morehead State University. The Council 
selects a secretary from its membership. 
This Council is responsible for overall policy considerations and for 
advice to the President on matters affecting the institution. It is 
concerned with such items as the University calendar, budget policies, 
major programs changes, general welfare of the faculty and staff, 
relationsbip~ with other pertinent questions as may be brought to its 
attention. 
Matters \'7hich come before the Council, or other committees, that require 
the attention of the Board of Regents are presented to the Board 
through the President. 
Coordinating Council 
The Coordination Council is composed of the Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs (Dean of the Faculty) as Chairman, the Dean of Undergraduate 
Programs, the Dean of Graduate Programs, (Dean of Institutional Programs), 
and the deans of the (five) schools. (and the vice-president of the 
University). This Council serves as a clearinghouse for academic 
problems requiring institutional attack for solution. ItemS for 
consideration may be presented to theCouncil by any member, any member 
of the faculty, the administrative staff, or the Student Council. 
,€ouuuittee ea U-nd9rg];ad!IAte C!1't:rieuium and Inst:nletiou, 
The Committee on Undergraduate Curriculum and Instruction 
The Committee on Undergraduate Curriculum and Instruction ia composed 
of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs as Chairman, the Dean of Gradwte 
Programs, two faculty members from each school, and five students. 
The Committee is charged with the responsibility of continuous review 
and evaluation of all undergraduate curricula and instructional practices 
in the University and Laboratory School; approval of new undergraduate 
courses; consideration of board area of program development; (super-
vision of research designed to improve both on-campus instruction) and 
such matters as affect the undergraduateinstructional program of the 
institution, 
Graduate Council 
The Graduate Council consists of t'tolO members selected from the graduate 
committee of each school of the University, theDean of Undergraduate 
Programs, the Dean of Graduate Programs who serves as chairman and t~ ... o 
graduate student members. 
2 
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The terms of the faculty memherJ on the Committee are sd staggered 
that one member from each school is elect~d each year. 
The Council has the responsibility for establishing policies and 
regulations pertaining to t he graduate p!:ograms; for the approval of 
graduate programs, faculty and courses; and for the overall supervision 
and coordination of the graduate programs of the University. 
Committee on Teacher Education 
The committee on Teacher Education is composed of the Dean of the 
School of Education as Chairman, the Director of Student Teaching, the 
Director of (two members from) University Breckinridge School, two 
persons representing the School of Educat;on~-one ~ elementary 
education (teacher) and one secondary--and one member from each of 
the other schools of the University. This Committee acts on the 
applications of all students who wish to enter the Teacher Education 
Program; takes final action on applications for student teaching; makes 
final decisions concerning assignments for student teaching; approves 
the location of student teaching centers; and maintaing overall super-
vision of the Teacher Education Program. 
Committee on Honors Program 
The Committee on Honors program is composed of the Director of the 
Honors Program as Chairman, one faculty member from each school, 
and three students in the Hon;rs Program. This Committee has general 
supervision of the Honors Program in line with the provisions for the 
program as adopted by the faculty. Recommendations for any changes 
in this program are referred to the faculty for action. 
Committee on Student Life 
The Committee on Student Life is composed of the Vice-President for 
~udent Affairs (Director of Student Affairs) as Chairman, the Dean 
of Students, the Associate Deans of Students, the Director of Student 
Financial Aid, the Director of the Adron Doran University Center, 
(Doran Student House), one representative from each school, and six 
students. 
This Committee is responsible for planning and coordinating student 
activities and the total social program. It is also responsible for 
activities relating to the moral and spiritual life of students. 
The Committee also studies and evaluates the physical conditions relating 
to health, safety, and well-being of students and makes recommendations 
concerning such matters to the proper authorities. 
From time to time various sub-committees are formed to deal with 
seecific issues. 
(The Committee functions chiefly through the following standing 
sub-committees whose membership is determined by the Committee on 
Student Life. All decisions of these sub-committees are reported 
to the·Comcittee on Student Life for appropriate action.) 
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(a. Subcommittee on Student Aid) 
(The Subcommittee on Student Aid makes available to the faculty and 
student body informat:f_on on fellowships and scholarships in other 
institutions and information on scholarships, workshops, and loans 
at Morehead State University. It is responsible for recommending 
academic scholarships and recipients of special scholarships and loans 
as funds are available. This subcommittee also recommends policies 
concerning student employment, on and off the campus.) 
(b. Subcommittee on Co-curricular Activities) 
(It is the responsibility of the Subcommittee on Co-curricular Activities 
to evaluate existing campus organizations and to approve proposed 
plans and constitutions of new organizations. It approves requirements 
for membership and holding office in all University approved organizations. 
It establishes the standards and determines the general procedures to 
he followed by all student publications. This subcommittee formulates 
plans for the selection of students for special recognition such as inclusion 
in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universitie~. It also develops 
plans for the supervises all campus~~'1ide elections involving students.) 
(c. Subcommittee on Discipline) 
(The Subcommittee on Discipline has responsibility for problems of 
student conduct which necessitate committee consideration or action. 
This subcommittee has the authority to recommend dismissal of students 
from the University or to recommend other appropriate disciplinary action.) 
Committee on Library 
The Committee on Library is composed of eleven members including the 
chairman who is designated by the President, the Librarian, one representative 
from each school, and four students. This Committee has responsibility 
for broad policies concerning the operation of thelibrary and its services, 
for recommendations regarding the library budget, and for allocation of 
the-. budget to the schoolS of the University. In general, th:is Committee 
assumes responsibility for the continuous improvement of library service. 
Committee on Athletics 
The Committee on Athletics is composed of ten members. Membership 
includes the Vice-President for Student Affairs, (Dean of the Faculty) 
the Dean of Undergraduate Programs, the Registrar, the Director of 
Athletics, the (Director) Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs, Vice-President 
~for University Affairs (the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds), two 
faculty members and two students. The chairman is appointed by the 
President from the membership of the Committee. The Committee selects 
a secretary from its membership. 
This Committee has general supervision over the intercollegiate athletiC 
program. This includes policy making and approval as it pertains to 
athletic scholarships, intarcollegiate athletic schedules, athletic awards, 
price of admission to and supervision of athletic events, and the athletic 
budget. In general the Committee appraises the entire intercollegiate 
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athletic schedules, athletic awards, price of admission to and 
supervision of athletic events, and the athletic budget. In general 
the Committee appraises the entire intercollegiate athletic program of 
the University and studies the major policies involved, The Chairman 
of the Committee represents the University at meetings of representatives 
of the members of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Committee on Admissions 
The Committee on Admissions is composed of the Director of Admissions 
as chairman, the Vice-President for Student Affairs, representative 
from the Bureau of University Af~, (the Director of School Relations) 
one representative from each school, (five additional faculty members) 
and two student members. (appointed by the Administrative Council) This 
Committee is concerned with the development and recommendation of admission 
policies and serves as a reviewing agency for special cases referred to 
it by the Director of Admissions or appealed by a student. 
Committee on Faculty Research 
The Committee on Faculty Research is composed of two members from each 
school and the Director of Institutional Research the Vice-President 
for Research and Development and Graduate Dean. This Committee selects 
a chairman from its membership and is concerned with promoting research 
on thepart of the faculty and with collecting and disseminating information 
concerning the research activities of individual faculty members. 
Committee on Public Affairs 
The Committee on Public Affairs is composed of theVice~Presddent of 
University Relations, (the Dean of Institutional programs), the Director 
of School Relations, ~he Director of Inst~uctional Media. the Director 
of the Institute of Public Broadcasting, the Director of Alumni Relations, 
the Editor of the Trail Blazer, the Editor of the Raconteur and four 
non-media members. The chairman is designated by the President of the 
University from themembership of the Committee and the committee selects 
a secretary from its membership. This Committee concerns itself with such 
matters as establishing better working relationships with public and private 
agencies, (the school systems of the region) with business and industry, 
and the alumni of the University. 
(The Committee recommends policies regarding home study, off~campus 
study centers, adult programs, p~cement of graduates, and consultative. 
services of the University.) The Committee (also) deliberates on ways 
and means of interpreting the University to (the high school seniors 
of the "region) its various publics; (of involving the faculty and staff 
in experiences with the elementary and secondary schools); of bringing 
(representatives of the region) groupes to the campuS for conferences, 
meetings, and visiting; and of publicizing the growth and development of 
the University through the media of newspaper, radio, and television. (The 
Committee also considers the type and number of publications in the form 
o£ bulletins, pamphlets and brochures which the University publishes 
and distributes.) 
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Committee on Radiation Safety 
This Committee is composed of the chairman ,~ho·is a faculty member with 
advanced training in radiat ion. the Head of the Department of Physics, 
the Head of the Department of Chemistry. t,.,0 representatives from the 
Division of Biological Sciences, one member from each school other t han 
the School of Science and Mathematics , and one member from Business 
Affairs. pre£crflbly from Purchasing . 
The University's Committee on Radiation Sa f ety is to advise those persons 
potentially interested in procud.ng and/or using ionizing equipment and 
to See that a ll users meet the requirements of the institutional radiation 
program, the Kentucky Board of Health radiation regulation, and the radio-
active materia l license issued to the University. One function of the 
Committee is to meet and approve r eques tS of faculty members for securing 
radioactive material or ionizing eguipment. 
Committee on Student Appeals 
The Committee on Student Appeals is composed of one faculty member from 
each school and three students, all of ~ .. hom have agual voting privile~es. 
If a student has been expelled or suspended from the University for any 
reason, he may, if he so desires. appeal this deGision to the Committee 
on Student Appeals . After hearinv. the case the Committee ' s decision is 
final. nubj ect to the student's right of ap pea l to the Board of Regents 
of the UniverSity . 
Committee on University In-Service 
The Committee on University In-Service is composed of the Vice-President 
for Research and Development, the Vice-President for Academic Affairs, 
and t"10 faculty members from each school. The functions of this Committee 
are (1) to develop an institutional in-service program, (2) each members 
will serve as liaison between his school and the committee expres sing desires . 
attitudes and felt needs of his collea~ues. (3) Camm :. ttee members will 
serve as a nucleus , .. ithin each school to assist in developing an in-service 
program unique to that school. 
Committee an Faculty Grievances a nd Ethics 
ThE! Committee on Faculty Grievances and Ethics is composed of two 
tenured faculty members f r om each school. Deans of the Schools a r c not 
eligible for membership on this committee. 
This Committee will serve as 
who ha s a complaint and (2) 
(1) a communication outlet for an individual 
an advisary committee to the Administration. 
This Committee will act as a court of l ast r esource . All grievances not 
sett1e~~tisfactorily ~ a faculty member throu~h the normal channels may 
be submitted in writing to the committee which Hill judge ,~hether or not 
the case warrants a hearing. If a formal hearing is app r oved both parties 
, .. ill be allowed to present poin ts of view . Upon evidence presented the 
committe;::! ,-lill make recommendations t o the Administration who ,,-ill make 
final disposition of the case . 
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Functioning of the committees 
To facilitate the operation of the University Committee system. all 
committees an-auld meet within thirty days of the presentation of business. 
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead State University 
March 2:, 1971 
, 
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, - I" .... ' , , 0!fI/~-~1-6 I 
~OHNSON C)\MD~I'T Ll8RNW 
MOReHEAD ST,\T£ UNiVERSii Y 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 2, 
1971, in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium for the purpose of dis-
cussing the propos~d General Education requirements. Dr. Adron Doran presided. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Dr. Nail: 
ITEMS OF BUSINESS: 
Dr. Doran! 
Dean Davis: 
Dean Playforth: 
Dean J. E. Duncan: 
Dr. Snyder: 
Invited the faculty to attend the meeting of the Society of 
the Sigma Xi on Tuesday~ March 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Lappin Hall, 
Room 113. Four papers are being presented by graduate 
students in Biology and Psychology, 
Presented introductory remarks relating to the 1vork of the 
University Curriculum Committee and introduced Dean Paul 
Ford Davis, Chairman of this committee. 
Reminded the faculty that General Education requirements 
have been under critical study by committees for 18 months. 
The proposal for review today was circulated on February 12. 
1971 to the entire faculty. 
Moved that the proposed General Education requirements be 
accepted and substituted for the General Education require-
ments in the University Catalog for 1971-72. Dean Simpson 
seconded. Discussion followed. 
Moved that Section III of the proposed requirements be 
amended to read as follows: "III. SOCIAL SCIENCES." Mr. 
Hoffman seconded the motion; it did not carry. 
Moved to amend the proposed requirements in the following 
manner: (1) Section I. B. "a total of 9 hours to be selected 
from at least 2 of the following 5 fields:" 
(2) Se.ction I.B. (2) (c) t~usic" 
(3) Section II. C: snculd be omitted and Section II. D. 
should read: "6 hours of elective credit from Sciences 
and Mathematics" 
(4) Section II!.. A. "a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of 
the following fields:" 
The motion, seconded by Mr. Cooke, carried by a standing 
vote of 99 to 92. 
Moved to change Section IV. B. to read as follows: _ "one how.r 
in Physical Education activity courses" thus changing the 
total number of required Health and Physical Education hours 
from 4 to 3. The motion, seconded by Dr. R. Cain~ carried. 
Moved that Section 
"(6) l'oyc-ho1 t)gy. II 
III~ A. have the following 
Tho motion did not: pass. 
addition: 
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Dr. G. Fulbright: 
Dr. W. Clark: 
Dr. Atha: 
Dr .. LeRoy: 
Moved that "Section V. PSYCHOLOGY" be added to the proposed 
General Education requirements. Dr. Patton seconded; the 
motion did not pass. 
Moved that Section II. C., excluded by a previous amendment, 
be reinstated to read as originally proposed: 113 hours in 
Mathematics. II The motion, seconded by Mr. Luckey, carried. 
Moved to rescind Dr. Snyder's 
passed so that Section IV. B. 
Education activity courses. 1I 
Sadler, carried by a standing 
motion that had previously 
reads: "2 hours in Physical 
The motion, seconded by Mrs. 
vote of 108 to 41. 
Moved to rescind the previous action relating to Section I. 
B. (2) (c) to read as originally proposed: "Music (exclud-
ing private applied courses.)" Dr. Randolph seconded the 
motion; it did not carry. 
A member of the faculty moved the previous question. After being seconded, the 
motion carried .. 
It was moved and seconded that the proposed General Education requirements be 
accepted as amended. The motion passed by a unanimous vote. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS! 
Dr. Doran: 
Mr. Phillips: 
Dr. Doran: 
Announced a meeting of the faculty on Tuesday, March 23, for 
a discussion of the 1971-72 University budget. 
Invited the faculty to attend the production of the 
IIInnocents" in Button Auditorium on March 4, 5~ and 6 at 
8:15 p.m. with a matinee performance at 2:15 p.m. March 6. 
Announced the funeral of Mr. F. E. Conley at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday ~ }ra1.~ch l,.. at the l'lpthodist Church. 
The meet:i.ng adjo11rned at 5:35 p.m. 
ab 
Attachment 
1 
" 
't 
lsI Sue young Luckey 
Secretary 
/ 
Faculty Minutes - 3-2-71 Attachment 
The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor1s 
degrees: 
I. COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 18 hours 
A. a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence 
determined by English placement tests.) 
B. a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following 
5 fields: 
(1) Communication Arts 
(a) Drama 
(b) Journalism 
(c) Radio and Television 
(d) Speech 
(2) Fine Arts 
(a) Art 
(b) Fine Arts 
(c) Music 
(3) Foreign Languages 
(4) Literature (limited to 3 hours) 
(5) Philosophy 
II. SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS 12 hours 
A. 3 hours in Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, or 
related courses) 
B. 3 hours in a Biological Science (Biology or related courses) 
C. 3 hours in Mathematics 
D. 3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics 
III. SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS 12 hours 
A. a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following fields: 
(This means that no more than 6 nours in anyone field will apply to 
the General Education requirement) 
(1) Economics 
(2) Geography 
(3) History 
(4) Political Science 
(5) Sociology 
:(V _ RF.AT.TU ANILPHYS:(ClI.L EDUG.I\TION 4 hours 
A. 2 hours in Health 
B. 2 hours in Phy.sical Education activity courses 
.J 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead State University 
March 23, 1971 
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tues-
day, March 23, 1971, in the University Brecltinridge School Auditorium 
for the purpose of discussing the budget. Dr. Adron Doran presided. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Dr. John Duncan: 
Dr. Simpson: 
Dr. Tant: 
Dr. Hanrahan: 
Dr. Doran: 
Dr. Tant: 
ITEMS OF BUSINESS: 
Dr. Doran: 
Announced that the Southern Association Visiting 
Committee of eleven members will be evaluating 
Morehead State University from April 21 through 
April 24. 
Urged the faculty to bring their transcripts up to 
date so that records may be in order for their 
visitation. 
Invited the faculty to attend the banquet of the 
Sigma Xi National Research Society on Monday 
evening, April 12. Dr. John Breazeale will be 
the speaker. 
Reminded the faculty of the Inservice Workshop 
held on Tuesdays from 4:10 to 5:25 in Room 213 of 
the EdUcation Building. Next TuesdayTs presenta-
tion will be syn.chronized tape-slide production 
utilization. 
Expressed appreciation to Dr. Jackson who was 
responsible for bringing Mrs. Betty Shabazz 
(Mrs. Malcolm X) and Charles Evers to the campus 
as a part of the S & H Black Lecture Series. Her 
speech will be presented on NBC Television on 
Tuesday, April 6. . 
Supported Dr. Hanrahan and added praise. 
Announced that the speech of Mrs. Shabazz would 
be shown on Channel 4 tomorrow, March 24, shortly 
after ten o'clock to all University Breckinridge 
Sociology classes. 
Presented an overview of current Higher Education 
problems in Kentucky and their relationship to 
Morehead State University. 
Explained the differences in enrollment Ior the 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 in relationship to the 
hiring of faculty and staff. 
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Dr. Doran: Informed the faculty that money to be budgeted 
for faculty salaries for the 1971-72 school year 
is 8 percent greater than the amount of money 
allocated for salaries in 1970-71. 
School 
Announced a 5 percent increase in salary for every 
faculty member, except those who are being em-
ployed for only one year. The remaining 3 percent 
will be used by the Deans and Department Heads to 
eliminate inequities and reward merit. These 
recommendations will be presented to the Board of 
Regents on April 7 as well as a proposal from the 
Student Affairs Committee on self-regulated hours 
for girls and a report from the Military Science 
Committee on the status of ROTC for freshmen. 
Presented the average salary and percent of in-
crease for various Kentucky schools for the 1970-
71 school year. 
Average Salary 
Percent of 
Increase 
Morehead State University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Kentucky State College 
Murray State University 
Western Kentucky University 
University of Louisville 
University of Kentucky 
Community Colleges 
$11,670 
11,300 
11,252 
11,690 
11,385 
13,206 
14,056 
8,694 
6.7 
8.6 
10.7 
5.9 
2.3 
7.8 
4.7 
5.0 
Urged all of the faculty to register to vote 
by March 29. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:12 p.m. 
/s/ Sue Young Luckey 
ab 
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A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tues-
day, March 23, 1971, in the University Brecldnridge School AUditorium 
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Committee of eleven members will be evaluating 
Morehead state University from April 21 through 
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Urged the faculty to bring their transcripts up to 
date so that records may be in order for their 
visitation. 
Invited the faculty to attend the banquet of the 
Sigma Xi National Research Society on Monday 
evening, April 12. Dr. John Breazeale will be 
the speaker. 
Reminded the faculty of the Inservice Workshop 
held on Tuesdays from 4:10 to 5:25 in Room 213 of 
the Education Building. Next Tuesday's presenta-
tion will be synchronized tape-slide production 
utilization .. 
Expressed appreciation to Dr. Jackson who was 
responsible for bringing Mrs. Betty Shabazz 
(Mrs. Malcolm X) and Charles Evers to the campus 
as a part of the S & H Black Lecture Series. Her 
speech will be presented on NBC Television on 
Tuesday, April 6. 
Supported Dr. Hanrahan and added praise. 
Announced that the speech of Mrs. Shabazz would 
he shown on Channel 4 tomorrow, March 24, shortly 
after ten o'clock to all University Breckinridge 
Sociology classes. 
Presented an overview of current Higher Education 
problems in Kentucky and their relationship to 
Morehead State University. 
Explained the differences in enrollment for the 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 in relationship to the 
hiring of faculty and stafi. 
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Dr. Doran: Informed the faculty that money to be budgeted 
for faculty salaries for the 1971-72 school year 
is 8 percent greater than the amount of money 
allocated for salaries in 1970-71. 
Scnoo1 
Announced a 5 percent increase in salary for every 
faculty member, except those who are being em-
ployed for only one year. The remaining 3 percent 
will be used by the Deans and Department Heads to 
eliminate inequities and reward merit. These 
recommendations will be presented to the Board of 
Regents on April 7 as well as a proposal from the 
Student Affairs Committee on self-regulated hours 
for girls and a report from the Military Science 
Committee on the status of ROTC for freshmen. 
Presented the average salary and percent of in-
crease for various Kentucky schools for the 1970-
71 school year. 
Average Salary 
Percent of 
Increase 
Morehead state University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Kentucky State College 
Murray State University 
Western Kentucky University 
University of Louisville 
University of Kentucky 
Community Colleges 
$11,670 
11,300 
11,252 
11,690 
11,385 
13,206 
14,056 
8,694 
6.7 
8.6 
10.7 
5.9 
2.3 
7.8 
4.7 
5;0 
Urged all OI the :faculty to register to vote 
by March 29. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:12 p.m. 
lsi Sue Young Luckey 
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T'EHORANDUI : 
TO: UNIVERSITY SENATE HEilBERS 
FRon , FACULTY F.ANDBOOK REVISION COi lHITTEE 
SEtlATOR JOHN KLEBER , CHAIRHAN 
SENATOR NELSON GROTE 
SENATOR HORRI S ~'ORFLEET 
SENATOR ; L4RY NOR TiiCUTT 
SENATOR CHARLES DERRICKSON 
SENATOR DON BUTLER 
SENATOR KAY ~TEUHAN 
DATE , MARCR 29, 1971 
RE, EXPLANATION OF THE COHNITTEE ' S WORK 
MSU AIlOJIVES 
The Senate COMMittee on Faculty Handbook Revisions 1s 
subtll ttlng to you the final secti on of the handboolt: anti tled 
"l·ilscellaneous Po l icies and Procedures. tI I:./e ask for your 
conslderation of the materi a l which 'I'fll l be discussed at the 
Senate meeting on Apri l 1st. 
In the enclosed section, all underlined ~aterlal indicate s 
an addi tion to or r evision of the handbook as it cane fro~ 
j·ir. John Gartin ' s previous cOr.Lr:littee . 
MISCEJ"~LANEOUS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
Faculty Ranking 
The professional ranking of the Morehead faculty is the responsibility of 
the Board of Regents with the Committee on Faculty Organization acting in 
an advisory capacity to the President and the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs (Dean of the Faculty). Recommendations for change in rank shall 
normal!» be made by the Department Eead and Dean of the respecti.ve school. 
However, any faculty member who desires to have his status reviewed may 
present the facts of his csse to the chairman of the Committee on FacuLty 
Organization. The chairman will supplY the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs with a copy of the committee's report, and he in turn shall supply 
the Dean of the respective schools with it after the decision of the Board 
of Regents. 
In determining faculty ranks the following factors are given consideration: 
1. Academic Training: 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Doctor's degree, or the equivalent,* 
and the evidence of continued significant 
contributions to the advancem~nt of the 
Univ6"t"sity. 
Haster's degree with a minimum of 75 
semester hours of graduate credit, of the 
equivalent, and evidence of continued 
professional grow"th. 
Master's degree plus a m~n~mum of 15 
semester hours (a significant amount) of 
additional graduate w rk., or the equivalent, 
and evidence of continued profes~ional 
growth. 
Master's degree. 
2. Factors considered in determining equivalency: 
a. Recent advanced study, research, and travel which has 
Professiora I purpose. 
b. Publications 
c. Length and type of teaching experience. 
d. Teaching effectiveness as determined by objective evaluation 
(e.g. student rating when appropriate). 
Reecial Facu~ Appointment 
Visiting Lecturer--Special appointment for individuals qualified to lecture 
or conduct university classes. 
Visiting Professor--Special appointment designed particularly for academic 
personnel who are qualified for such a position at Morehead State University 
by virtue of educational service elsewhere. 
...... ", 
Distingu5.shed Vidting Prof (!ssor.~~S pe c:lal appoint.men t designed f or. academic 
pe rsons of p~rt icular1y ~utst8nd ing service elsewhe r e . No aBe l imit. 
Appointee i n Residcnce--Ape ointment d~signed f or per sons particularly 
distinguished i n the ir fields such a ~ artist i n r.es idence. author i n r esi dence, 
musician i n residence, sculptor in res id ence. scien t 1.s t i n res idence . 
Pa rt time Fa culty 
All full time employees o f the University ,~ho hold nt aff posit i ons and 
~ 'h o teach on a p~rt time basis , or a re e l igib l e to t each. :lhou1d be gr ant ed 
f aculty rank . In addition s uch indiv ;.duals should be considered ElS membe rs 
of their r es pect ive academic de partments which would n~ c esn:i.t.:l te thei r 
.ot t <mding de pa r t menta l and school meetings a nd functions t o t he extent t heir 
schedul e pe rmits , This means t hei.r deon and full t ':me s upervisor -would 
aSS ume the res pons ib ility of j o1.ntly r ecommending init ial "Conk. r .onk change, 
sa l a ry increments and tenure, 
Adjunct Profess iorial Rank 
The r ank of adjunct profess or , adlunct ~ssociate professor, ad junct 
ass i stant professor and adj unct instructor, :i.nd icate a r ank oompatable with 
the regula r Academic ranka ~ ... ithin the Univcrsity. 
The purpose I) f t hese ranks i s to give r eco.e,nition to the work performed 
by i ndiVidua ls '-'1ho are employed in Dpec ial programs for t he dUl'ation of the 
activity and vlho may be involved in one or mor e teaching or research 
respon s ibil i. t ies within t he Unive r s ity. 
When a pers on iC grl1ntGd an adjunct r ank , he i s e ntitled to privileges e nj oyed 
by othe r f acu l t y members . Vhen t he pro~ram fo r which he i o employed t er.minates 
or he ind i cated 8 desir.e to be transfe rred, his rank i n the r.egula r series 
will be de t e rmined a t t he time of troncf er . As l ong ao the ind i vidual carrie~ 
the the ad junc t r ank, he shal l be eliGible f or tenur~ . A percon holding 
an lld junc t r .:l nk Dh.:l ll be eligible f or rank change ao a r eoult of II r eview 
by the commi t t ee cD t ablished to consider ~ ll faculty memb e r s for rank changes. 
Thus , .:I pe r :;on could move from an Eldjunct asois tant pr of essor t o ~n adjunct 
associate prof essor upon recommendat i on of the dea n of his ochoo l and the 
Commi ttee on Faculty Orgn ni?ation . 
Wh~n a p~rson t r ansfers from D adjunct Btn tun to 0 full univerSity professiona l 
ntc tus z he io e l igib l e for t enure after f i ve years full time of employment 
with II rank llbl')ve i nGt ructor . At l c .,ot two of t hese must be served a t th e 
new pro f esniorilll s t:t tun . 
Contr .:lcts 
The Uni ver sity uses a forma l controct Hith member s of the t eaching s t a ff. 
Afte r t h ~ employment conditionu have been agreed upon for the first year of 
s e rv i ce I i t in assumed tha t the I'l greement wi ll be renewed fj;'om year to year 
s ubject t o t he f ollowing: 
1 , Any member of the facul ty who aoen not wish t o be conside red for 
r e - cmploymcnt should lldv.i nc the delln of hin school and the Pres ident 
a t the earliest possible dnte . 
? 
2. Notice of nonreappointment, or of intention not to recommend 
reappointment to the Bo~rd of Regents, should be given in writing 
in accordance with the following standards: 
n. Not later than March 1 of the first academic year of service, 
if the appointment expires at the end of that year; or, of 
a one-year appointment terminated during an academic year, at 
least three months in advance of its termination. 
b. Not later than December 31 of the second academic year of 
service, if the appointment expires at the end of that year; 
or, if an initial two-year appointment terminates during 
an academic year, at least six months in advance of its 
termination. 
c. At least twelve months before the expiration of an appointment 
after two or more years in the institution. 
3. Letters notifying faculty members of their re-employment, and 
the terms thereof, are mailed as soon after April I as possible, 
An individual leaving the University after this date must so 
inform his dean and the President within two weeks after receiving 
the new employment agreement or by April 15 whichever is later. 
Faculty members Who accept the new employment agreem~nt are reqUired 
to notify their dean and the President of that fact within t~lO 
weeks after receiving the letter of re-employment. If the faculty 
member fails to do so he 'Hill be considered as having refused 
the terms of the contract offered. 
Individuals emplQyed on a twelve-months' basis begin their duties on 
July 1 and the acndemic or fiscal year closes on ,June 30 following. If the 
individual does not remain as a member of the staff for the following year, 
he continues through the summer term at the same monthly rate. 
Television Teaching 
All references herein to videotapes and television teaching carry the 
connotation of an organized series of professionally produces televised 
lessons vlhich pr,esent the major concepts and c'mtent of &. course. Special 
segments of courses, ordinary in-clnss uses of television cameras and/or 
classroom-type television recorders are no be considered the same us the use 
of any other instructional media equipment and materials. 
Television teaching involves the close cooperation of mnny people. Before 
any teacher receives consideration on his teaching load, he must receive 
approval from both his school and from those responsible for allocating 
television support personnel. There must be adeguate support personnel 
avnilable, including a director, graphic artist and engineering creH if the 
teacher is given a reduction in his teaching load. There must also be 
adeguate facilities for the production of supplemental materials (films, 
photography, sets and properties, etc.) 
The television teacher will be given n minimum of classroom teaching hours 
commensurate with budget and staff considerations,during the time the tapes 
are either being prepared or are being used as the central core, or teaching 
medium, in classes made up of more than one section. The teacher should 
spend one semester in preparation and taping before actual use in the classroom. 
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When the tapes are being used, the teacher, who produced the video tapes, 
will be responsible for all sections of the course, including adequate 
testing and evaluat:i.on student accomplishments. supervisor of any assistant 
who may be involved in conducting the course, and revising tapes. The 
academic division will allocate proportionate release time among members 
in the case of team teaching. 
In Bny event the University has the right to use the tapes for one year after 
they are eompleted. If the instructor who has taped a course leaves the 
University. he may take the tapes with him if he reimburses the University 
for the cost of the tapes, he may negotiate with the University for the further 
use of the tapes, or he may erase the tapes. A contract covering this 
potential arrangement is entered into prior to the taping of a course. 
Introduction of Ne"7 Courses 
Any member of the teaching staff desiring to introduce a new course is to observe 
the following procedure: 
1. Prepare an outline of the proposed course which contains the 
information itemized be10'V1: 
a. Title of the proposed course. 
b. Number of semester hours of credit to be allowed and the number 
of periods the class will meet each week. 
c, Titles of texts and other materials students will be required 
to furnish. 
d. A list of the topics to be covered in the course and the 
approximate time allowance to be given to each topic. 
e. A brief statement explianing the need for such a course in the 
University program. 
2. When the proposal is prepared and discussed by all the members of the 
the department and or divtsion~ in which the coU;Se is to be taught, 
copies are sent to the department head or division chairman. to the 
dean of the School, and to the School Curriculum Committee. 
After it has been acted upon by the School Curriculum or Graduate 
Committee it is placed in the hands of the School Dean who in turn 
sends it, with or without his approval, to the University Undergraduate 
Curriculum and lnstruction Committee and/or Graduate Council for 
consideration. The minutes of the Committees reviewing the proposal, 
which show what dispensation hos been made of the proposal, are 
distributed to the offices of the Academic Deans and to the person 
who proposed the course. 
No course is to be scheduled 1'1ithout prior approval by the University Under-
graduate Curriculum and Instruction Committee of the Graduate Council which-
ever applies. 
Harking System 
The faculty of the University evaluates the work done by the student on the 
following marking scale: 
, 
A The highest mark attninable 
B A mark above average 
C The average mark 
D The 1m"Jest passing grade 
F Failure 
I Incomplete 
" 
Withdrevl officially (changed schedule) 
p Withdrew (from school passing 
F Withdrew ( from school) failing 
U ~Jithdrew unofficially 
K Credit (no letter grade given) 
Y Audit 
The basic condiseration in the lBe of this Beale is to make the mark of 
"e" the reward for average accomplishment. Achievement above this average 
level should berated with the marks of "All and "B" whUe accomplishment 
which does not reach the average must be rated "nil and "E". 
The mark of "I" is reserved for those rare cases in ~.;phich n significant 
phase of the course could not be completed by the student, usually for reasons 
beyond his c8ntrol, but v.hich con be completed within a reosonably short 
time. In each instance involving a mark of "I" a brief statement by the 
instructor involved, explaining the basis for assigning this particular mark, 
must accompany the grade card vJhen it is filed with the dean of the school. 
Upon removal af the incomplete, it is the responsibility of the instructor 
involved to fill out change of grade forms in duplicate. He must do this in 
person in the Registrar's Office. The completed forms are then submitted 
to the department or division chairman. 
unless the omitted .. lOrk is completed v7ithin thirty days after the student 
next enrolls in the University, and the "I" is changed to a final mark hy 
the instructor, an "E" is automatically recorded by the Registrar's Office 
on the student I s permanent record. 
'\'Jhen the mark of "Ill is aSSigned for thesis credi t, the: incomplete 
is remov~d upon final acceptance OJf the thesis. 
Pass-Fail Grading System 
Morehead State University alB a uses a pass-fail system of grnding in accordance 
with the following regulations: 
1. A student with a 2.5 cumulative average who has completed 30 semester 
hours will be eligible for the program. 
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2. A student may npply a maximum of 15 hours of pass-fail credit earned 
at theUrdversity towards the totnl number of hours required for 
graduation, or 6 hours toward an associate degree. 
3. The pass-fail option is applicable only for free elective courses. 
These include all courses outside the student's major or minor area, 
but do not include general education or specific degree reguirements. 
4. A student may register each semester under the paso..,fail option for 
one Course of any number of hours or a combination o£ courses oot to 
exceed three hours. 
5. Hours earned in pass-fail work 't-lill be ndded to the student1s total 
hours passed, but will have no effect on his grade point average. 
Any grade of lint.' or above will be considered passing and will be 
design<'lted by "KII. A failing grade will be designated liB. 
6. A student may change his course-registration sta'tus from a pass-fail 
option to the conventional letter grading system and vice versa 
during the norma 1 period allowed each sene s ter to add a course. 
7. Hours earned under the pass-fail option cannot be transferred into 
any degree program. 
8. Students taking courses under the pass-:Bail option Hill not be 
identified to instructors. Instructors vlill not turn in the 
conventional letter grade. and the Registra~ will convert the assigned 
letter grade to "K" or. "HI! as applicable. 
Student Absences 
At Morehead State University all students are encour.aged to be prompt and 
regular in class attendance. There shall be a distinction made between SD, 
excused absence* and Q deliberate cut. A student's absence from class shall 
be excused for the following reasons: 
1. Student Illness: The student is expected to present to the instructor 
an excuse signed by the University Nurse or a private physician. 
2. Students representing Morehead: Student participation in athletic 
events and musical organizations events are examples of such. 
A list of these students will be sent to the instructor by the 
Dean of the Undergraduate Program prior to the "trip. 
3. Students on authorized £ield trips: For procedure refer to section 
tHO under Student Absence. 
l~. Students in Honors Program: Honor Students enrolled in regular 
classes are permitted to attend classes as they choose I however, 
they are expected to take nIL tests and examinations required of 
other students. This provision does not apply to courses in which 
participation in class activity constitutes the essential value of 
the course. Applied music, activity courses in physical education, the 
professional semester, and skill courses in commerce are examples of 
such courses. 
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Deliberate cuts £rom class are discouraged, hOv78ver, Instructors will exercise 
their discretion v7ith respect to these cuts, and the make-up of any missed 
v7ork. 
Instructors are expected to keep an accurate record of slass attendance and 
may report to the dean of the school ony student whose total number of 
absences (excused and/or deliberate cuts) seems to be excessive. 
*An excused absence permits the student to make-up any missed work that the 
instructor considers essential. 
Preparation of Class Schedules 
The preparation of class schedules at the University is ~ by the 
deans of the several schools j subject to final approval by the Deans of 
Undergraduate and Graduate Programs. Hhen a term schedule hos been 
approved by these individuals it can be changed only with other approval. 
Any instructor desiring to make a change in the official schedule of classes 
should present the request to the dean of his school and if approval io 
granted the proposed change is presented to the appropriate program dean for 
consideration. 
Field Trips 
, 
If an instructor feels that a trip off the campus will make an essen-
tial contribution toward the objections of the course or courses and such a 
trip will cause the pnrticipating students to miss other classes, arrange-
ments for the trip must be made in advance with the Dean of Undergraduate 
Programs of the Dean of Graduate Programs through the dean of his school. 
If tJermission for the trip is granted the instructor concerned furnishes 
the Dean of Undergraduate Programs a!.· the Dean of Graduate Programs with 
a lint of the students involved so that other members of the faculty will 
be able to exause tbe absences incurred. 
Students on academic probation are not approved for such field trips. 
Arrangements for transportotion must be approved in ndvance by the Dean 
of Students and the Vice Preaident fOT Fiscal Affairs. 
LibEary ~ Acquisitions 
The Johnaon Camden Library contains gradu~te and undergradunta materials. 
The facilities of the library are available for all employees use. Faculty 
~mbers may check out books, reference material, and avail themselves of any 
other service of the library. including the use of study carrels. School 
age childilOen of employees may use the library with a note of permission from 
their parents. Wives and/or husbands of the employee may uoe the library. 
The library is constantly adding to the collection of materials and all 
faculty members nre invited to make suggestions for additional materials. 
Requests for additions to the library holdings are made through the department 
or division head, and the dean of the school concerned. Each school is allocated 
a yearly budget toward the purehase of library materinl. The cards to be 
used for this purpose may be secured in the Office of the Dean of the School 
or the Director of Libraries. 
Salary Checks 
Salary checks are issued at the clo.se of each ealendar month and may be 
8squired at the University Business Office in the Administ~ation Building. 
To facilitate the making of payrolls it is necGssary that staff members first 
providc the Business Office with Dny personal information required. 
Sponsoring Student Activities 
Any faculty member who sponsors a student organi~ation is 
for the general program and ill nduce of that organizDtilJn. 
is called to the fact that the funds of all organizations 
in the Business Office of the University. 
Scheduling of Facilities for Fnculty Use 
responsible 
Special attention 
are to be deposited 
Faculty members desiring to schedule University facilities for functions...2i 
interest to them may do so by c )ntacting the appropriate person in charge 
of the building where the function is to be held. 
The Director of the Adron Doran University Center should be contacted to 
schedule meetings in the University Center, the Dean of the: School in 
which the: faculty member is located should be contacted in order to schedule 
meetings in the building in which the school resides. His 'Dean may assist him 
in scbeduling meetings in other academic buildings on campus. 
Duplicating ~nd Printing Servioe~ 
The duplication of class materials and tests is handled through facilities 
provided in the various schools, diviSions, or depnrtments. If a faculty 
member, departmGnt, division, or school has need for a brochure, pampnlet 
or other printed mnter:i_aL the Director of publications, lOlf Administration 
Building, should be cont:ttcted. All printing is coordinated by the Publications 
Divis ion of the. Bureau of University Affairs. 
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Faculty Research 
Faculty members tnterested in applying 
contact the representatives from their 
of the chairman of the Committee. 
for a faculty research grant should 
school on the faculty research committee 
Interest in applying for a grant to be funded by an external agency should 
be expressed to the Bureau of Research and Development. All research and 
development ForoaalE which are to be funded by an externnl agency must be 
submitted to the .Bureau of Research and Development before the proposal is 
sent to the agency. 
Textbokks and Instructional 1'1aterials 
All books and materials. requested by the faculty, to b~ purchased by student 
must be handled through the University Store. Requisition forms may be secured 
from,.and must,be approved by; the Department of Division Head and the Dean 
of the School concerned. 
Whenever a member of the teaching staff desires to change a textbook, or other 
course materials, prior permission must be secured from the department head 
or division chairman, and Uean of the Scho~l conserned. 
All equipment and supplies to be paid for by the University must be 
requiSitioned on the regular forms supplied by the Business Office and 
handled through the regular procedure develo~ed by that Office. Payment 
will not be made for ~tems purchased in any other manner. 
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Instructional Hedia 
An instructional media service is maintained by the University to provide 
instructors with equipment and mater~.als for enriching the instructional 
program, Since this service is university-wide in scope and cuts across 
all departmental, diVisional, and school lines, any teacher may make direct 
rQquests to instructional media for assistance, equipment, and materials. 
Requests for rental of films and other materials, or for the lending of 
equipment, should be addressed to the Director of Instructional Media and should 
be made at least two weeks in advance of anticipated use. 
There are two to1evision production studios available for the development of 
televised instructional materials. The studio located in University 
Breckinridge School is exclusively for closed circuit productions. The studio 
in the School of Education Building is capable of either closed circuit or 
broadcast productions. Facilities are also available in this studio for inter-
institutional exchange of programs amottg the Universities in the state by 
-way of the state~wide closed circuit network. Full information concerning 
this may be obtained from the Director of Instructional Media. 
Class Record Books 
Class record books may be secured in the office of the D,~an of your school. 
Office Supplies 
Office supplies and similar materials needed by the instructional staff 
may be secured (in the office of the Dean of your school). 
Use of UniverSity Vehicles 
A staff member desiring to use a Univer,sity vehicle is expected to make 
the necessary application at least t .. 70 weeks in advance of the need. Blanks 
for making such requests may be secured and returned (to the Office of the 
Dean of your School.) The driver of the University vehicle must meet the 
requirements imposed by law and regulations. 
News Releases 
To avoid duplication and to receive the maximum of desired publicity, all 
staff members are requested to channel news and publicity releases through 
the office of the Vice President for University Affairs whose office is 
loeated on the ground floor of the Administration Building. 
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEllTING 
Morehead state University 
April 20, 1971 
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held 
Tuesday, April 20, 1971, in the Brecltinridge 
Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. 
23 were approved as distributed. 
at 4:10 p.m. on 
University School 
The minutes of March 
Dean" Davis: 
Dean John Duncan: 
Dean Davis: 
Dr. Pelfrey: 
Dr. Coates: 
Dr. Doran: 
Invited the faculty to the Interfraternity 
Council and Panhellenic Council Faculty 
Appreciation Day Reception on Wednesday, 
April 21, from 4 to G p.m. in the Adron Doran 
Unt versi ty Center Ballroom. 
Presented for approval a written Resolution 
from the University Senate concerning a pass-
fa!l grading system (See attached Pryor Report), 
Moved that this Resolution be accepted. Dr. 
Norfleet seconded the motion and discussion 
followed. 
Moved the previous question. Dr. Hornback 
seconded this motion which carried. The 
acceptance of the Resolution was then voted 
on by the faculty and carried. 
Presented for approval a second Resolution 
from the University senate concerning the 
establishment of a Social Probation Appeals 
Committee. (See attached University Senate 
Resolution. ) 
Moved that this Resolution be accepted.. Mr. 
James seconded and the motion carried. 
Explained that 300 students had registered for 
Intersession during the weelt: of April 1 with 
580 having already paid fees. Each School 
Dean will have a list of Intersession students 
by April 21. If ten students can be obtained, 
it is not too late to generate an Intersession 
course. Interested students should be sent to 
Dr. Coates in Room 302 of the Administration 
Building. Final registration is May 17. 
Urged £aculty to file application for an 
Absentee Ballot for the May Primary if Ol1e 
plans to be out of town. Absentee Ballots 
must be postmarked on or before May 5. 
Faculty Meeting Minutes 
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April 20, 1971 
Mr. Franklin: 
Dean lVilson: 
Dr.. Mayhew: 
Dean John Duncan: 
Dr. Bizzel: 
Mr. Phillips: 
Presented a supplemental list of Candidates 
for Degrees. 
Moved that the granting of these degrees be 
recommended to the Board of Regents. Dr. 
J. E. Duncan seconded and the motion carried. 
Announced Ac~deInic Honors Day on Tuesday, 
April 27, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium. 
Announced Activities Honors Day on Thursday, 
April 29, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Allditorium. 
Urged the faculty to purchase tickets in adV"'U<~6 
for the Northern Kentucl{y and Southern Ohio 
Alumni Banquet to be held Saturday, April 24, 
at 7 p.m. at the Beverly Hills Country Club in 
Southgate, Kentucky. 
Reminded the faculty that the Southern Associa-
tion Visitation Team will arrive Wednesday 
afternoon, April 21. Formal appointments will 
be made by telephone. The Team will leave at 
noon on Saturday. 
Invited the faculty to attend the Kentucky 
Conference of Political Scientists at Alumni 
Tower on Saturday, April 2
'
!. U. S. Senator 
John Sherman Cooper and Japanese and American 
diplomats will be speaking. 
Invited the faculty to see "Idiot's DelightH 
April 20-24 by the ]JSU Theatre. Performances 
are scheduled at 3:15 in the Little Theatre 
at the Combs Building with a special 2 p.m. 
matinee on Saturday~ April 24. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p~m. 
Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
PRYOR REPORT 
The purpose of the pass-fail grading system is to encourage 
students to broaden their education by undertaking intellectual 
exploration in elective courses outside their areas o£ specializa-
tion without having to engage in grade competition with students 
specializing in those courses. 
1. A student with a 2.5 cumulative average who has completed 
30 semester hours ,will be eligible for the program. A 
transfer student with a minimum of 30 semester hours of 
which at least 12 hours have been completed at MOl.-ebaad 
State University with a 2.5 on the work completed at M3U 
will be eligible for the program. 
2. A student may apply a maximum of 15 hours of pass-fail 
credit earned at the University towards the total number 
of hours required for graduation with a maximum of \3 
hours permissable in an associate degree. 
3. The pass-fail option is applicable only for free elective 
courses. These include all courses outside the studentts 
major or minor area, but do not include general education 
or specific degree requirements. 
4. A student may register each semester under the pass-fail 
option for one course of any number of hours or a combina-
tion of courses not to exceed three hours. 
5. Hours earned in pass-fail worl~ will be added to the 
student's total hours passed, but will have no effect 
on his grade point average. Any grade of D or above will 
be considered passing and will be designated by K. A 
failing grade will be designated N. 
6. A student may cfiange his course-registration status from 
a pass-fail option to the conventional letter grading 
system and vice versa during the normal period allowed 
each semester to add a course. 
7. Hours earned under the pass-fail option cannot be trans-
ferred into any degree program. 
8. Students taking courses under the 
not be identified to instructors. 
in the conventional letter grade, 
convert the assigned letter grade 
pass-fail option will 
Instructors will turn 
and the Registrar will 
to K or N as applicable. 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED PASS-FAIL SYSTEM 
1. Registration 'for a course would be the same as now; that 
is, no distinction would be made between regularly graded 
and pass-fail courses at registration. 
Pryor Re po rt 
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2. A student would si~n up for the pass-fail option with 
the dean of the school in which he is enrolled under 
Statement 6 of the Pryor Report on the pass-fail grading 
system. Wi thin two worlting days, (Saturday and Sunday 
excluded) after the close of the "add periodl!, the deans 
of the various schools would send all the pass-.fail 
requests to the Registrar. 
*3. The pass-fail gra.des (K and N) would not appear on the 
mid-term grade reports. The letter grade assigned by the 
instructor 'will be printed. 
4. Implementation would begin at the next school session 
after the pass-fail grading system has been duly aut-hor.:i!<wc. 
* The rea'soning behind these points is in Item 8 J sentence 1, of the 
Pryor Report. 
UNIV"RSITY SENATE RESOLUTION 
EsrABLISHMENT OF A SOCIAL PROBATION APPEALS COMMITTEE 
BE IT THEREFORE RE.sOLVED BY THd: UNIVJ~R3ITY SENATE: 
1. The University Senate recommends the broadening of the 
function of the Student Appeals Committee to ajudicate 
appeals from students who have been placed on social 
probation. 
2. That this Committee be authorized to eliminate, modify, 
or specify probationary conditions. 
3. That students who are already on social p~·obation,. and 
who have had no previous appeal, may petition the 
Committee to reverse their probationary status. 
4. The Student Appeals Committee shall be the Committee Lo 
serve in this capacity. 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEET ING 
Morehead State University 
July 27, 1971 
qI4!5-J-J -9 
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on TUes-
day, July 27, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. 
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. 
Dr. Doran: 
-Mr. Franklin: 
Dr. R. Cain: 
Dean Davis: 
Asked the Deans of each of the Schools to name 
a person to serve on the Nominating Committee 
for Faculty Representative to the Board of 
Regents. This Committee should meet between 
now and the first of September in order to -
have five names to submit to the general faculty. 
Asked Dr. Robe.rts, Chairman of the Faculty 
Organization Committee, to submit recommended 
replacements on the standing committees of the 
University. 
Asked Dr. John Duncan to present recommended 
replacements for the University Senate. 
Announced that Dr. Lewis W. Cochran, a Univer-
sity alumnus now Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs at the University of Kentucky, will 
deliver the 44th summer Morehead state Univer-
sity commencement address, Thursday, August 5, 
1971. 
Announced that University faculty will begin 
the fall term , 1911, with a luncheon on 
Saturday, August 21, at the Adron Doran 
University Center. 
Moved that the granting of degrees for 369 
candidates be recommended to the Board of 
Regents. The motion was seconded and carried. 
Invited the faculty to visit the Mormon Church 
exhibit this week at the Adron Doran University 
Center in the West Meeting Room on second floor. 
Announced that the Department of Adult and 
Continuing Education and the Appalachian Adult 
Education Center are conducting a workshop 
on campus from July 19 - August 6. There are 
101 adult education teacher participants from 
14 states in the Southeast and Southwest in 
attendance. The topic of the workshop is 
"Individualized Instruction in Reading and 
Mathematics." Faculty members who are interested 
in this area are invited to attend any of the 
sessions. 
• • 
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Dean Davis: Informed the faculty that admissions of new 
students are encouraging--167 ahead of this 
date last year. 
Reported that grade sheets for graduating 
seniors will be distributed to Deans tomorrow, 
July 28, and are due in the Registrar's office 
by 12 noon on Friday, July 30. All other 
grades are due August 7, by 4:00 p.m. 
, -, 
Explained that in addition to general educa-
tion requirements, approved by the general 
faculty on March 2, 1971, there are University 
requirements for degrees which include "twelve 
hours of a foreign language for the Bachelor 
of Arts without teacher certification,1? This 
requirement was not a part of the general 
education revision and continues to be in 
effect as a policy of this institution. 
Students pursuing the Bachelor of Arts degree 
without the Certification should be advised 
that the twelve hours of a foreign language 
must be completed before the Bachelor of Arts 
degree can be awarded. 
Announced that the University Summer Theater 
production, "Barefoot in the Park, 11 will be 
presented this week, July 27 through Saturday, 
July 31, 1971. 
Informed the faculty that classes will be dis-
missed for graduation· from 9:10 to 12:40. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 
pw 
/s/ Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
September 16, 1971 
r1E!:10RANDUM 
TO: ALL FACULTY 
FROH~ BOARD OF REGENTS FACULTY MEMBER NO£.rlINATING COMMITTEE 
A committee consisting of Bill Bigham f Alex Conyers; Lake Cooper; 
Don Flatt; Bob Ne1tlton I and John Stanley met and the following 
names are of the persons nominated to fill the vacancy of the 
position of a faculty member on the Board of Regents: 
Charles Derrickson 
John Gartin 
Don Holloway 
Allen Lake 
Sue Luckey 
George lion tgomery 
Mary Northcutt 
Charles Pelfrey 
Matt Pryor 
According to the KRS only"'-';t~se persons 'with the rank of 
assistant professor or above are eligible to vote. The 
--:: -~election will be at the-Tuesday: Sep'tember 2J,., faculty meeting. 
· ..... 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead State University 
September 21, 1971 
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 21, 1971, in the University Breckinridge 
School Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. 
Dean Davis: 
Mrs. Cooper: 
Asked for additions or corrections to the 
facul ty minutes of July 27. The minutes .'. 
stand approved as distributed. 
Expressed thanks to Dr. Franklin Mangrum for 
representing tne faculty on the Board of 
Regents for the past three years. - --
Presented the following persons nominated to 
serve as faculty representative to the Board 
of Regents: Charles Pelfrey, Allen Lake, 
Matt Pryor, John Gartin, Charles Derrickson, 
Mary Northcutt, Sue Luckey, George Montgomery 
and Don Holloway_ 
Instructed the faculty to vote for only one 
candidate. The votes were collected by the 
committee to be counted. 
'(While the ballots were being counted, the faculty meeting continued) 
Dean Davis: Presented characterizations of how universities 
are viewed in terms of statistics: 
1. 
2. 
Teacher (T): by percentage of Ph.D's, 
rank, salary, and length of 
service 
Curriculum (C): -by how many separate 
courses and the number of 
sections of each course 
'"t-..- .--_ 
3. Student (S): by total head count, number 
on probation, male and female, 
etc. 
Therefore, T + C + S = Education. The weight 
and value of every factor matters rather than the 
statistical description alone. Let us view 
ourselves as a faculty functioning among young 
people rather than a statistic~ Let us not be 
"Single-minded. n 
Challenged the faculty to move beyond the confines 
of their specialized environment and thiwt of 
areas in which they will be uncomfortable, ill 
at ease, and afraid. Some of this is needed to 
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Mrs~ Cooper: 
mix with overconfidence. 
common with the students 
subject matter. 
Have something 
other than just 
in 
the 
Presented the names of the two faculty members 
who received the highest number of votes on 
the first ballot: Mary Northcutt and Matt 
Pryor. 
Asked the faculty to vote for one candidate. 
(While the votes taken on the-~second ballot were_ counted ,- the 
faculty meeting continued.) 
1Hr. Holloway: 
Dean Caudill: 
Mrs. Cooper: 
Dr. Hornback: 
Dean Davis: 
Asked when the Undergraduate Curriculum Commit-
tee would report to the facni ty concerning 
foreign language requirements. 
Answered that this Committee would report within 
two months--perhaps at the next faculty meeting. 
Announced that Dr. Madison Pryor would be the 
new faculty representative to the Board of 
Regents. 
Asked a small group of the faculty to meet with 
him at the end of the meeting. 
Announced that the Twilight Golf League meets 
at 5:30 p.m. at the creel..: side. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
lsi SUe Young Luckey 
Secretary 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead State University 
October 19, 1971 
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tues-
day, October 19, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. 
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. 
Dr. Coates: 
Dean Davis: 
Dean Caudill: 
Dean Wilson: 
Mr. MoCl ure : 
Director of the Special Services Program at More-
head state University, gave a brief history of 
this program. Its basic concern is for the margi-
nal students, with the objective of increasing 
academic success of students. Special Services 
is located in Room lla of the Education Building 
and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. There are two counselors 
available: Miss Linda Houts and Mr. John Fields. 
Showed a six-minute slide presentation of 
Special Services in operation at Morehead state 
University. The program is prepared for showings 
to student groups. 
Invited the faculty to Open House on Thursday and 
Friday, November 4 and 5, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Presented ideas relating to the foreign language 
requirement as part of the general reauirement 
for a degree. He gave brief background remarks 
in relationship to the Ad Hoc Committee that has 
studied both General Education requirements and 
Degree requirements, particularly the B.A. degree 
without a certificate and the requirement of 12 
hours of foreign language. 
Chairman of the University Undergraduate Curricu-
lUm Committee, presented the following proposal 
from that Committee: delete 12 hours of foreign 
language as a university requirement for the B.A. 
degree without a certificate. 
Moved that the proposal be adopted as stated and 
become effective immediately. Mr. Philips 
seconded the motion. Discussion followed. 
Called for the question. The motion carried. 
Announced the following 20 percent rate decrease 
in Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance beginning with 
October deductions: 
From 
From 
From 
$20.54 to 
14.28 to 
7.55 to 
$17.37 
11.42 
5.15 
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Mr. McClure: 
Dean Powell: 
Dean Davis: 
Informed the faculty that a double 'deduction will 
be taken out of checks for the month of November 
in order to begin 30 days advance payment. In 
this way, there will now be advance coverage. 
Announced that a discussion period has been 
scheduled at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 26, 
in Room 401 of the Education Building to provide 
an opportunity· for all interested faculty members 
to discuss the topic "The Most Desirable Affilia-
tion of Personnel :'fxoom Morehead state University 
with Professional Associations. 1I 
Announced the Pat Boone concert in the Field 
House on October 26, at 8:00 p.m. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m. 
lsi sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was hEnd at 4:10 p.m. on Tues-
day, October 19, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. 
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. 
Dr. Coates: 
Dean Davis: 
Dean Caudill: 
Dean Wilson: 
Mr. McClure: 
Director of the Special Services Program at More-
head state University, gave a brief history of 
this program. Its basic concern is for the margi-
nal students, with the objective of increasing 
academic success of students. Special Services 
is located in Room 11m of the Education Building 
and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. There are two counselors 
available: Miss Linda Houts and Mr. John Fields. 
Showed a six-minute slide presentation of 
Special Services in operation at Morehead State 
University. The program is prepared for showings 
to student groups. 
Invited the faculty to Open House on Thursday and 
Friday, November 4 and 5, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Presented ideas relating to the foreign language 
requirement as part of the general reguirement 
for a degree. He gave brief background remarks 
in relationship to the Ad Hoc Committee that has 
studied both General EdUcation requirements and 
Degree requirements, particularly the B.A. degree 
without a certificate and the requirement of 12 
hours of foreign language. 
Chairman of the University Undergraduate Curricu-
lUm Committee, presented the following proposal 
from that Committee: delete 12 hours of foreign 
language as a university requirement for the B.A. 
degree without a certificate. 
Moved that the proposal be adopted as stated and 
become effective immediately. Mr. PhiliPs 
seconded the motion. Discussion follqwed. 
Called for the question. The motion carried. 
Announced the following 20 percent rate decrease 
in Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance beginning with 
October deductions: 
From $20.54 to 
From 14.28 to 
From 7.55 to 
$17.37 
11.42 
5.15 
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Mr. McClure: 
Dean Powell: 
Dean Davis: 
Informed the faculty that a double_deduction will 
be taken out of checks for the month of November 
in order to begin 30 days advance payment. In 
this way, there will now be advance coverage. 
Announced that a discussion period has been 
scheduled at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, october 26, 
in Room 401 of the Education Building to provide 
an opportunity for all interested faculty members 
to discuss the topic "The Most Desirable Affilia-
tion of Personnel :'fl1'om Morehead state University 
with Professional Associations. 1I 
Announced the Pat Boone concert in the Field 
House on October 26, at 8:00 p.m. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m. 
lsi Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead State University 
November 16, 1971 
The regular monthly faculty meeting l'1aS held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November 
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adran Doran presided 
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis who was ill. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Col. Kelly: 
Dr. Doran: 
ITEMS OF BUSINESS: 
Dr. Hornback: 
Invited the faculty to attend the Association of 
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth 
P. HOisington as guest speaker. The banquet will be 
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Adran Doran University Center. 
Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator's 
Day at Morehead State University. The Legislators 
will be guests of the University for lunch and the 
MSU-Eastern Football game. 
Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas 
relating to student recruitment: 
1. The importance of economics of numbers of students 
because of appropriation of money. 
2. Recruitment must be from a ~vider area in Kentucky 
than ever before because of a decrease in some 
county populations. 
3. Recruit more of the very best students. 
4. Step up recruitment in certain academic areas and 
ne"l-program areas. 
5. Step up recruitment throughout the state. 
What can individual faculty members do? 
1. Get high school students on campus for various 
programs. 
2. Take performing groups off campus to meet people 
in the area. 
3. Visit high schools with teams of people who know 
someone in that area. 
4. Correspondence--invite students to the campus. 
5. Stay in close touch Nith Alumni. 
6. Maintain contact with public school teachers. 
7. Be gracious hosts On campus. 
8. Continue to strive for the very best in instruction. 
9. Be available and easily accessible outside the 
classroom as well as in the classroom. 
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Dr. Hornback: 
Dr. Doran: 
Distributed forms asking those interested in recruit-
ment to fill out and return these forms to his office. 
Presented information concerning the budget request 
for the 1972-74 biennium. The budget is based on 
these fac tors: 
1. Continuation of present programs of the University. 
2. Cost of increased enrollment. 
3. Cost related to new, expanded, and improved pro .. 
grams. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m. 
/s/ Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
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The regular monthly faculty meeting l'18S held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November 
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran presided 
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis vlho was ill. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Col. Kelly: 
Dr. Doran: 
ITEMS OF BUSINESS: 
Dr. Hornback: 
Invited the faculty to attend the Association of 
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth 
P. Hoisington as guest speaker. The banquet will be 
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Adron Doran University Center. 
Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator's 
Day at Horehead State University. The Legislators 
~(Fill be guests of the University for lunch and the 
MSU-Eastern Football game. 
Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas 
relating to student recruitment: 
1. The importance of economics of numbers of students 
because of appropriation of money. 
2. Recruitment must be from a ~·.:rider area in Kentucky 
than ever before because of a decrease in some 
county populations. 
3. Recruit more of the very best students. 
4. Step up recruitment in certain academic areas and 
new-program areas. 
5. Step up recruitment throughout the state. 
What can individual faculty members do? 
1. Get high school students on campus for various 
programs. 
2. Take performing groups off campus to meet people 
in the area. 
3. Visit high schools v1ith teams of people who know 
someone in that area. 
4. Correspondence--invite students to the campus. 
5. Stay in close touch with Alumni. 
6. Maintain contact .. lith public school teachers. 
7. Be gracious hosts on campus. 
8. Continue to strive for the very best in instruction. 
9. Be available and easily accessible outside the 
classroom as well as in the classroom. 
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Dr. Hornback: 
Dr. Doran: 
9//f/5 -3 -3 -/t.", -
Distributed forms asking those interested in recruit-
ment to fill out and return these forms to his office. 
Presented information concerning the budget request 
for the 1972-74 biennium. The budget is based on 
these fae tors: 
1. Continuation of present programs of the University. 
2. Cost of increased enrollment. 
3. Cost related to new, expanded, and improved pro'" 
grams. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m. 
lsI Sue Young Luckey 
Secretary 
